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The Eighth Year

T

HIS year, 1937, is the eighth year in succession
in which Natiunal Gliding Competitions have
been held in England under the auspices of the
British Gliding Association.
During these eight years there has been a notable
improvement in the technique of motorless Rying, as
shown by the pilots taking part in this series of conte ts. It may be of interest to enumerate brieRy these
annual gatherings uf the country's best glider pilots.
1930.-At Ditchling Beacon, near Brighton, October
18th and 19th. Flying consisted almost entirely of
gliding flights down the valley.
1931.-At Balsdean, near Brighton, October :3rd and
4th. Mostly gliding; just a little soaring.
1932.-At Askam-in-Furness, Lake District, August
27th to September 4th. Several soaring flights, and a
cross-country flight of 13 miles.
19:33.-At H uish, 'iViltshire, ] une 15th to ] uly 16th.
The first British soaring /lights in pure thermal currents. Also some soaring over the hills.
Later, on October 7th and 8th, a meeting was held
at Sutton Bank, in Yorkshire; in one day 22 hours'
soaring was done, including' three short cross-country
l1ig·hts.
1934.-At Sulton Bank, September 1st to, 9th. The
first meeting on an equipped site; 106 hours' soaring,
including a duration record of over 12 hours; three
cross-country Rights in a thunderstorm, including a
height record of over 8,000 feet; also some out-andreturn Rights.
193t1.-Again at Sutton Bank, August 24th to September 1st. Twenty sailplanes took part, 134 hours'
soaring, 10 cross-country Rights totalling 233 miles.
There was a marked increase in the number of pilots
who could use thermal anD cloud currents to gNn
height apart from the ordinary soaring along the
line of hills.
1936.-At Bradwell Edge, Derbyshire, August 29th
to September 6th. Eighteen sailplanes did 150 hours'
soaring, with an average of over one hour per Right.
The meeting showed a further increase in the number
of skilled pilots, but only two cross-country Ri ·f, were
made-of 45 and 12 miles.
In Germany the eighteenth annual gliding contest at
the vVasserkuppe, Rhon Mountains, concluded this
munth. Their national g,liding meetings have therefore
been running for ten years longer than ours. 111 this
series, also, the first tw~ meetings consisted almost
entirely of descending: gliding flights; then in 1922

the first prolonged flights over their hill slopes were
achieved, whlle from 1928 onwards the art of using
cloud currents was developed.
The gliding movements ill the two countries cannot,
however, be exactly compared. The Germans started
their series of meetings before prolonged human soaring tlig'ht had been proved to, be possible in practice;
they were, in fact, the pioneers or this art. The rest
of the world has learned from them.
It was to be expected, therefore, that at the recent
international gliding meeting in Germany, the "home
team" should carry off most of the prizes. But their
British visitors learned many valuable lessons. One
of these was, that there is nothing like a really
strenuous competition for improving a pilot's tech.
nique.
vVhy should the technique of sailplane pilots be improved? The answer is, that the art of soaring Right
has not yet reached stagnation point. Not only did
recent experience show the pilots of other nations to
be inferior in skill to the best of the Germans, but the
latter themselves would be the first to admit that they
have still a very great deal to learn.
Yet there has al wa ys been a tendency for many of
the devotees of th,is new art to be satisfied with things
as they are. There were those to whom short gliding
Rights gave such a thrill that they would .take 110
trouble to develop an efficient soarillg site. At a later
stage there were those who were satisfied with pottering to and fro over a line of hills and 1V0uld make no
effort to reach up into doudland. And is it not true to
say that, now, there are pilots who are satisfied with
going up and down in thermal currents without that
burning desire to obtain more knowledge abuut them
-the sort uf knowledge which can only be obtained by
making strenuous efforts to auain great heights and
cover long distances in competition with rivals?
It is for this reason, among others, that the new
system of allotting marks for all Rights above a certain
standard, copied from the recent international contest,
and adopted in this year's British national competitions,
is to be \\·elcumed. This year every pilot will, each
day, be able to see the placing of his machine, which
should act as a strong encouragement to him (or her)
to improve its positiun on the l,ist.
The gliding movement is now growing up, and the
careless joys of youth must give way in some degree
to the more serious pleasures of maturity.
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National Gliding Contests
GREAT HUCKLOW, DERBYSHIRE, AUGUST 28th to SEPTEMBER 5th, 1937
(Cancelling all pre·vious notices.)
1. The period of the contests will be from 09.00
hours on Sunday, August 29th, to 17.00 hours on
Sunday, September 5th. Practice flights may be made
on Saturday, August 28th, but will not count towards
the contests.
2. The contests will be divided as follows;(a) Tbe Waliefield, De Havillaod and Volk Challenge
Cups will be aw.arded as previously for the best distance, height and duration flights respectively accomplished during the year, whether these have been
accomplished at the meeting or not, togetl1er with the
1'10010 Cup for the best "out and back" or "goal"
flight during the meeting. No special entries will be
required for these challenge cups.
(iiY Club Team Contest for the L. Du Garde V,each
Challenge Trophy.-This trophy will be held for one
year and will be awarded to the club whose team gains
the greatest aggregate of marks. The glider n1llst be
the property of the club Or of a member of the club,
and the team shall consist of three nominated pilots
who mllst all be full flying members of the club with
or "Silver C" certificates. Only one team may
be ent,ered per club.
(c) Open Contest.-First Prize, £10 10s.; Second
Prize, £5 5s. Awarded by the organisers to the
entrant of the glider.
This COntest is open to any gli,der to be flown by one
or more nominated "C" 01· "Silver C" pilots (not exceeding' five per glider). The aggTegate points secured
by each machine will decide the contest.
(d) Distance, Height and Durat'ioJl Prizes.-Prizes
of £5 55. each will be awarded to the entrant of the
glider recording the best distance, best height and
greatest aggregate duration respectively during the
contests.

"e"
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(e) Daily Prize.-Special daily prizes may be
annml11ced by the organisers during the course of the
meeting. No special entry form will be required.
(I) "Daily Dispatch" Prlze.-The Manchester Daily
Dispatch has offered: a prize of £100 for tlle first flight
to BlackpooL Full details obtainable from the Daily
Dispatch, "Glider Competition;" \Vithy Grove, Manchester 4. (The original conditions were: The prize
to be a\-varded to the pilot of any type of motorless
glider or sailplane who completes a flight with the
starting point at or near to the beadquarters of the
Derbyshire and Lancashire Gliding Club at Camphill,
Great Hucklow, Derbyshire, and terminating at Stanley
Park Aerodrome or Squires Gate Aerodrome, Blackpool,
or any other suitable landing place within the boundaries of the township of Blackpool. Failing this, the
prize would go to the pi,lot landing nearest to; and less
than 20rniles from, Blackpool Tower before the closing
date of the competition.)

3. Anyone glider may be entered for any or all of
the foregoing contests on completion of the appropriate
entry form (if any) and payment of tile entry fee of 10s.
4. Nominated pilots may be changed subject to the
discretion of the organisers at any time lip to 12 hours
before the commencement of the contests.
5. Competing gliders will be divided into two
classes ; (a) Single seaters with a span exceeding 46 feet.
(IJ) Single seaters with a span of 46 feet or less,
and two seaters or multi seaters irrespective of
wing span.
There will be no separate prize for the two classes,
but machines ill Class B will receive a bonus of 10 per
cent. on the marks earned each day.
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Method of Marldng.
6. Marks will be awarded for duration, height and
distance as follows:-

(a) DURATIOl\'.-No marks will be awarded for any
individual flight of less than tlVO hours' duration. For
flights ,exceeding this period the marks will be:Over two hours and less tl1al1 six hours at the
rate of 10 marks per hour to the nearest SIX
minutes.
Over six hours at the rate of 15 marks per hour
to the nearest four minutes.
(Note.-Duration Highh must be carried out within
five miles of the launching point.)

(h) HEIGHT (i.e., the greatest height recorded above
the starting point).-No marks will be awarded for
heigh t of less than 1,500 feet above the starting point.
For heights exceeding this the marks will be as follows:.
Above 1,500 feet, but below 4,000 feet, 1 mark
per 100 feet, betwecn these heights.
Exceeding 4,000 feet, but below 6,000 feet, 1
mark per 40 feet, between these heights.
Exceeding 6,000 feet, 1 mark per 20 feet, above
these heights.
(c) DISTANCE.-Marks will be awarded on two
scales : (I.) vVhen the best flight of the day is less than
;:;0 miles no marks will be awarded for any flights
of under 15 miles.. For Hights above this distance
marks will be awarded at the rate of 25 marks for
each 10 miles calculated to the nearest mile.
(IL) 'When the best flight of the day is over
50 miles no marks will be awarded for Hights of
less than 20 miles. For flights exceeding 20 miles
marks will be awarded at the rate (1)f 20 marks for
each 10 miles calculated to the nearest mile.
7. The organisers r,eserve the right to announce
"goal" flights or "out and back" flights on any particular day or clays. ¥,Then such flights are announced
the method of awarding marks for distance will be in
accordance with the nature of the flight and will be
announced in advance.
8. Prior to the commencement of each flight the competitor must declare to the official observer or timekeeper the das. of contest in which he is competing
(i.e., height and distance, "goal" or "out and back,"
or duration). On a distance, goal, or "out and back"
flight points may be scored for height and distance
concurrently, but not for duration. On a duration
flight points may be scored for duration only.
9. Before flying in the contests, the entrant must
produce a current certificate of airworthiness for the
glider and proof that the glider ancl ever;' pilot flying
the same holds a "e" or "Silver C" licence and is insured against third party liability up to the 1';"its of
the Air Navigation Act, 1936.
10. Entrants and competitors are responsible for
making their own arrangements as to retrieving after
cross-country flights.
11. All entrants must bring their own barographs,
together with calibration charts which lTIust be produced to the organisers before the contests commence.
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12. All barographs must be sealed before the commencement of each flight by an approved time-keeper.
13. In the case of distance flights landing points
must be confirmed by the signature of an independent
witness. If possible the pHot's map should be pinpointed and signed for the purpose of verification.
14. No cloud flying mlist be attempted without parachutes.
15. All entries shouid be sent to Mr. B. A. G.
Meads, '5tonycroft," London Road, Alderley Edge,
Cheshire, accompanied by the appropriate entry fees.
The closing date for entries is August 21st, 1937. Late
entries may be accepted by the organisers in their
discretion at double entry fees up to 9 p.m., August
28th, 1937.
(Note.-To assist the organisers it is requested that
entry forms shoul'd be sent 'in as early as possible.
Competitors requiring accommodation should communicate direct and without delay to the secretary of
the Derbyshire alld Lancashire Gliding Club. Accommodation will be allocated in the order of application.)
1G. The organisers reserve the right to add to,
amend or alter tl~ese rules by supplementary notices to
competitors and entrants.

The ComjpeU1lllg Machines
It is impossible, at the time of going to press, to
give a complete list of machines and pilots taking part
in the meeting. A list will be posted on the notice
board near the entrallee to the club grounds.
The sailplane types which are expected to be
represented are illustrated on the following two pages,
where brief particulars a.re given of each.
It is impos'sible to design the "ideal sailplane,"
since such a machine would have to possess qualities
which are self-contradictory. It follows that, in actual
practice, every sailplane desig'n is a compromise;
usually some qualities are stressed at the expense of
others, so that the machine needs a particular type of
weather to enable it 1:0 sho,w at its best.
For soaring along a ridge such as Bradwell Edge
with a wind blowing up the slope, a machine with the
least possible sinking rate performs best; to obtain
this a large wing span, such as that of the RHONADLER,
is needed, and it will be noticed that, for competition
purposes, 'the machines have been divided into two
classes according to their span.
For keeping' within vCry narrow areas of rising air,
a small, nimble machille is most suitable; the H17 is
an extreme example of such a type.
Most cross-country soaring flights are made by means
of thermal l:urrents-narrow columns of rising air
going lip from sun-heated ground. To keep within one
of these, sailplanes, like birds, must fly round in circles;
the machine which does this best has a slow flying
speed and therefore light weight, with a wing designed
for efficiency in turns. To be able to get quickly from
one thermal current to the next without much loss of
heigbt, however, a sailplane of quite different design,
such as the KUIG KITE, is wanted, which can travel
fast with a good gliding angle.
Hence the need for compromise.
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HJORDIS.-High perEormance oailplane, designed by G. M. Budon,
buih b,y SliMsby Sailplanes in 1~35. owned b" P. A. Wills and
C. M. Duxton. Span. 6 I fl.; wing loading. 4 lb•• por sq. f,l.
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RHONSPERBER.-A successful German desi,n by Hans Jacobs of
Darmstadt; firat appeared ill 1935. Span. 54 ft. 4 ins.: wing loadinK'.
3.1 Ibs. per sq. fl.

KING KITE.-High performance .ai'lplan~. designed and built b"
Sling_by Salh>lanes for lalt mon'b'. International Gliding Contest in
Gennany, Span. 51 ft.; wing Joadinp.", 4 Ibs. per Iq. ft. (approx.).
Rudder now lal:'ger lhan that in photo~raph.

RHONBUSSARD.-An earlier design by Hans "acobs.
wing loading. 3.1 Ibs. per sq. ft.

Span. 47 ft.;

K'IRBY KITE.-A popular producl of Sling.by Sailplane•• man"
Span, 47 h.; arca,
157 sq. ft.; weight. 260 Ibs. First produced 1935.

exal1)ples of which are expecled at the meeting,

RHQNADLER.~Designed by H. Jacobs In 1932. Span. 57 ft.; wing
Iloading, 2.8 lb•. per. Iq. f,t.

--.
CAMBRIDGE.-Produced by Da'" Aircrafl. Dunstable. Span. 46~ ft.:
wing lloading.. 2.81 lb•. per Iq. ft. .. Cambridge I" i. unp.iuted.;
.. Camhridlle
Is painted w~ile.

n"

CONDOR n.-Designed by the brothers Dillmar. the younger of
whom won Ihe rec:ent International .Cliding Contest. Span, 56 h. 7 ins.
Owned by E. Thomas; painled .ed•

August, 1937

The

Sailplan~

SCUD ilL-Designed by L. E. Baynes in 1935, for use either as a
pure sailplane or as a aaiJplanei with auxiliary motor. lhe example
present at thi. meeting has no motor. It i. ow"ed by L. E. Barker.
Span. 45 fl. 6 ins.; wiug loading. 3.75 Ibs. per sq. ft.
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TERN.-Desillned by N. S. Norway. 01 M ...rs. Airspeed. ,in 1931.
There are two examplea in existence. Span, 50 feet.

GRUNAU BABY II.-A
Cerman design t the most
widely. uaed aailplane in
the worl'd; allo manu·
factured
il)
En«'land.
Span, 44~ feet.

SCUD II.-Designed by L. E. Bay"es in 1932: holds Brilish height
record. A am all, compact machine. with. a 'il'ood berformance in spite
of itB .ize. Span, 40 feet. Three e:i:a.mplea are in existence, all under
private ownenhip.

WREN.-Designed by W. L. Manuel; small. light. and easy 'to fly.
Span, 40 feet. Four example. may be expected at this meeting, .11
.lightly different. Th." Created Wren" (painted red~ and" Golden
W'ren" ~re owned by member. of the Derby,hire and Lancashire
Gliding Club. The Iype is now marketed by the Dunstable Sailp'lane
Co'.• Gerrard'. Cto••, Buck•.

fALCON III.-A Iwo-seater sailplalle with side-by-side seatinltl pro·
duced by Slinglby Sailplanes. Span, ,58 fl.; area, 286 sq. ft.: weiKht.
500 lb.. The" Daily Dispatch" hao presented Ihe Derbyshire and
ILancashire eliding: Club with a machine of fhi, type, which recently
aUended the lnternaliona'l Gliding Contest in Cermany and there let
up an international duration record for ItwQ-Iealer lailplanea.

---_.-----------------------,

H·17.-Pesillned by UlIrieh Hutter. of Auslria: efficienl for its size
and very nimbI. in .he air. Several examplea are kinK". or ha...e
been, built i" England. Span; 31 It. 10 ins.; winll loading. 3.44 Ibs.
per sq. fl.

SECONDARY SAILPLANE.-Several types of machine uled for
training pupil. in .oarinll flight may: be aeen at dlia meelina-. luch as
the " Falcon I" and 11 Kadel.'· The one shown ,.'bove ia & Dagnall
primat"J' training machine with a eockpit added ~ It may be used. for
...•pot landing ft competitione OD days unluital>fe for loaring.

I
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Duration
\Vorld's Record.-'lO hours 55 minutes, by Ernst
Jachtmann (Germany) in GRUNAU BABY Il, at Sylt
Island, ! orth Sea; May 27th (lOAG a.m.) to May 20th
(3.40 a.m.), 1937.
in

British Record.-13 hours 7 minutes, by J. C. Teilan
1'IWFEsSOI~, at SuttOll Bank, Yorkshire; July 16th,

10:~:>.

Distance
World's Record.-:J88~ miles, hy Rastorguycv
(Russia), hom Moscow (Tushino Aerodrome) to Sickle
and Hammer State Farm, Stalingrad Province; May
2ith, 1937.
British Record.-Longesl distancc in Britain: 10 /!
miles, by P. A. "Vills in HJORDlS, from Dunstable
DO\\'I1S, Beds., to Pakefield, near Lowestoft; July 5th,
Hl36. Long-est distance by British pilot: lIlt miles,
by P. M. "Vatt in KING Kl'rE, from \Vasserkuppe,
Germany, to Cheb, Czecho-Slovakia; July 13th, 1937.

Altitude
World's Record.-18,753 feet, by Paul Steinig
(Gcrmany) in RHO:-lSPERBER, Grunau, Silesia; May
22nd, ]937.
British Record.-8,323 feet, by G. M. Buxton in
1I, Sutton Bank, Yorkshire; September 4th, 1934.

SCL:D
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§Hvcr C" CelrUHca1l:e

This is the highest award a sailplane pilot can get;
to obtain it he nlust make soaring flights of 50 kilometres distance (31 miles), 1,000 metres climb (3,280
feet), and five hours duration. The distance and d~ra
tion flights must be made separately, but the height
can be combined with either.
Two years ago there wer only 100 "Silver C"
pilots in the world; four years ago 18, and six years
ago six. Now there are about 500, mostly German
pilots.
f"ourtcen British sailplane pilots have, at the time or
going to press, qualified for the "Silver e" certificate:
No.

Name.

26. G. E. Collins
45. P. A. Wills
75. R. G. Robertson
85. S. Humphries
174. J. C. Neilan
17"7. C. 1 icholson
208. Miss N. Heron-Maxwell
241. P. M. Watt
244. H. C. Bergel
291. A. L. Slater
298. G. O. Smith
3:38. J. S. f"ox
R. S. Rattray
P. B. N. Davies

Awarded.

17.5.34
20.9.34
20.'7.35
19.8.35
2.11.35
1'7.11.35
17.5.:3G
!l.7.36
25.7.36
18.9.36
16.10.3G
1937
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HOSE who wish to learn gliding and soaring
flight can either join a gliding club or attend
an instruction course; or they can do both.
A list of British gliding dubs is given of} the opposite page; it is usually possible to join the club, or to
obtain information, either by writing to the sccretary or
on vi sting thc club site. At some clubs the pupil can
progress through gliding to soaring; at others gliding
only is done.
The larger clubs hold special instruction courses, to
attend which the pupil need not be a permanent member
of the club.
The Midland Gliding Club is holding an instruction
camp at the Long Mynd, Church Stl'CttOI1, Salop, frOI11
Monday morning, September 6th, to Sunday evening,
Septcmber 12th. The fee for the course is £5 5s., inclusive of accommodation, food, and flying instruction.
Applications should be addressed to Mr. D. C. Timings,
:32, Bunbury Road, Northfield, Birmingham.
The London r;liding Club is holding an instruction
camp from Tuesday, September 7th, to Thursday, September 16th. The fee, which includes full board and
lodging, flying instruction with third party insurance,
and use of club house, is eight guineas, plus one guinea
s:pecial membership. Applications to the Secretary,
London Gliding Club, Dunstable, Beds.
There are also instruction courses abroad, open to
British pupils.
Thrce German gliding schools take foreign pupilS,
who I11l1st apply in the first placc to: Aero Club von
Deutschland, Berlin, S.vV.l1, I'rinz-Albrecht-Strasse 0,
Germany. They are:Grunau gliding school in Silesia: all forms of instruction from elementary work to soaring and aeroplanetowing.
Darmstadt: aeroplane-towing school at Griesheim
Acrodromc.
Hornberg gliding school, near Stuttgart: specialises
in instruction for advanced pilots. Activities continue
all the year round, anel there are four kinds of instruction course: Course "C," for "B" pilots who aspire
to the "C" certificate; course" AC," winch-towing for
"C" pilots; course "10," aeroplane-towing for "C"
pilots; and course "L," for aspirants to thc "Silver e"
certificate. Each course lasts 15 days, and the charge
is RM. 180 for a "e" or "AC" course and RM. 280
for an "10" or "L" coursc.
In Austria there is a gliding school, for both beginners and advanced pupils, in very pleasant surroundings
on the Gaisberg mountain, ncar Salzburg. Particulars
can be obtained from Anglo-Continental Express Co.,
Ltd., 177, Regent Street, London, W.l. A three weeks'
elementary course, including tuition, board and accommodation, and travel 1'1'0111 London to Sal.zburg and
back, costs £19 18s. if booked through this firm.
l'oreigners are also taken at the chief gliding school
in Poland, which caters for both elementary and
advanced pupils. Applications should I':>e addressed
to: Aeroklub Lwowski, Lwow, Dabrowskiego NI'. 2,
f>oland.
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List of British Gliding Clubs and their Secretaries
This list is intended as a guide to those who wish to join a
gliding club, or to see ,gliders and sail'planes in action. Not all
the clubs mentioned are active, though it is hoped eventually to
confine the I,ist to active clubs. The list will be published as often
as spaee pe,rmits, and club secretaries wiU oblige by helping to
keep the particulars up-ta-date.
For in(ornlation as lo the running of a gliding club, apply to
The British Gliding Association, 119, Picca(lilly, London, '1V.1.
(1'el. : Grosvcnor lUB-7-8.)
En~land.

BMCON HILL (Essex).-\V. r. Harris, 22, Hamlet Road, Southend, E~sex.
Prilnary training ground at Canewdoll, Essex.
'Workshop at Southend. Subscript'ion, 10s. 6d. p.a.
BILLlNGHAM.-J. Tunstall, Nth. Mt. Pleasant Street, Stocktonon-Tees. Primary training. Subscription, £1 p.a. (10s. for those
under 21).
BRYANSTON SCIlOOL.-f'. 'V. Arl1'litage, Bryanston School,
BIandford, Dorse't.
Two-seater sailplane under construction.
Subscription, 3s. 6d.
CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY.-]. "V. S. Pringle and P. /VI. Thomas.
Club rooms at 1, Benet Street, Cambrid~e. Flying ground at
Caxton Gibbett (Tel.: CtL"ton 39) ; winch llaunching. S~bsc~ip
tion, 3 guineas p.a. Flying charges, per launcll : Sd. in pnmanes,
Is. 4d. in sailplanes. Limited number of non-University members
admitted.
CIlANNEL.-F. G. 'Whitnall, 16, High Street, Cheriton, Folkestone. Auto-towing at Hawkinge Air Station j soaring at Arpinge,
2 miles N. 'IV. of Folkestone. Hangar at Arpinge.
CORNWALL.-]. 'V. Graham, Red House, Tywardreath. Flying
ground at Rosenannon DQwns.
Primary training; soaring
possibie.
COTSWOLD.-]. D, Pet her, Culver's Close, Burford, Oxon.
Primary training at Kenco:tt, er at Cassey Compton (near Northleach).
DERBYSHIRE AND LANCASBlRE.-C. Kaye, 63, Clarkhouse Road,
Sheffield. (Tel.: 62463.) Pnimary training and soaring. Headquarters at Camphill, Gl1eat Hucklow, Derbyshire (between
Buxton and Sheffield), "dj,oiniilg flying grounds at Bradwell Edge
and Eyam Edge. Clubhouse ITel.: Tideswell 207) and hangar.
Subscription 3 guineas I,.a.; non-flying £1 Is. (both include
5s. subscription la Royal Aer{)mlllticaI Society, '\'Ianchester
Branch) j no entrance ,fee. Flying charges: from 6d. per flight;
soaring flights from 2s. Bd'. Resident instructOl'-manager.

LONDON.-Tring Road, Dllnstable, Beds. (Tel.: Dunstable 419.)
flying ground, Dunst3ble Downs (I;} miles S.W. of Dunstable).
Primary training and soaring. Clubhouse 3nd hangar; sleeping
accommodation; 13 gliders and sailplanes for members' use.
Subscription, 3 guineas p.a. (non-flying, 1 guinea); entrallte fee,
1 guinea; flying charges, from 3s. per day. Resident full-time
instructor; flying on Sundays and every week-day except Thl'lrsday.
MIDL . ' ND.-)\'I. F. Barnes, lOO, Holly Road, Birmingham 20.
(Tel.: Smethwick 1181.). Resident Manager: ]. B. Keeble,
'Vhitcott, near Norbury, Bishops Castle, Shropshire. Primary
training grounds at I-landsworl!l (VerI1on Avenue), Norlhfields
and Hereford. Soaring sile at Long Mynd, 3 miles
of
Church Stretton, Salop. Clubhouse and hangars; 10 gliders and
sailplanes for members' use. Subscription, 3 guineas p.a. (10s. Bd.
junior membership); e"ltrance fee, 1 guinea j flying charges, 3s.
per week-end for prin13ry or secondary training; 65. per hour
for soaring.

'''.5.'''.

NEWCASTLE.-A. P. Miller, 25, Holme Avenue, 'ValkervilIe,
Newcastle-on-Tyne, 6. (1'el.: Wallsend 63320.) Soaring sites
at Chillingham. Auto-towing at Cramlihgton Aerodrome. '1Vorkshop in Newcastle.
NORFOLK.-" Ivy Cottage," North "Valsham, Norfolk. Primary
training at Skeyton, also at i\hmclesley ('Soaring possible).
PENRITH AND DlsTRICT.-F. E. Kieser, Princes Street, Penrilh.
PORTS110UTJI AND SOUTH HA'NTs.-R. E. Clear, York COllage,
London Road, Purbrook, Hants.
Flying ground: PortsdowJ1
Hill.
PRESTON AND DISTRICT.-L. E. Falla, "Lendor," Lawrence
Road, Penwortham, Preston.
(Tel.! Preston 2301.)
ROCIID,.'LE.-F. Hodgkinson, 114, Higher Birches, Whitworlh,
Lancs. Primary training at Shuttleworth j hangar. Subscription, £2 p.a.
SHROPSlllRE.-G. B. Muir, "Ireland," Halford, Cra,'en Arms,
Salop.
SOUTlwowN.-A. York Bramble, 7.'1, First Avenue, Hove ;3,
Sussex. (Te1. Hove 4.335.) Primary training and soaring gmunds
at Devil's Dyke, Brighton. Clubhouse and hangar, ~ mile S.S.'1V.
of Devil's Dyke Station.
STAFFORD (Gliding Section of Stafford Aero Club).-]. H.
Simpson, 38, Newport Road, Slafford.
(Tel.: 138). Primary
training; two gliders.
STOKE-ON-TRENT.-H. N. 'IV. Goss, 36, Crewe Road, Alsager,
Cheshire.

(Tel.: 76.)

TEES-SIDE.-H. P. Dean, 11, Redwing Lane, Norton-on-Tees,
Co. Durham.

DORsET.-L. A. Lansdown, The Portman Arms Hotel, East
Chinnoc!" Yeovil, Somerset. (Tel.: '1Vest Coker 01 Y4). Primary
training and soaring at Maiden Newton; soaring also at Kimmeridge, Isle of PUI"beck.

'VORKINGTON AND 'VEST CU.\ISERLAND.-C_ D_ "'",untz, "W'oodland," ElIerbeck Lane, \Vorkington, Cllmberland,
Primary
lraining ground at "The Hay," COckermoulh.

DEVON.-S. G. Tolman, Jourl1al Oftice, EXl11outh.

EAST GRINSTEAU.-G. ]. Smith, "Tols1<ity," Sackville Lane,
East Grinstead, Sussex.
EssEx.-vV. Webster, 113, Coombes Road, Dagenham. Primary
training.
FURNEss.-]. S. Redshaw, 18, F3irfield Lane, Barrow-inFumess, Lancs. (TeL: 13(3). Tr3inimg sites at Hawcoat, B'irkrigg and Gleaston. Soaring sites 3t Moorside (mear Ireletn)
and Bootle Fell, Cumb.
Hangar ,at Moorside. Subscription,
£2 p.a. and flying fees.
HARROGATE.-E. T. 'IV. Addyman, The White House, 'Starbeck,
Harrogate.
HEREFORD.-See Midland Gliding Club.

YORKSHlRE.-H. T. BIakeston, Spellowgate, DriffielcI', Yorks.
Primary I raining and soaring.
Flying ground, Sulton Bank.
between Thirsk and Helmsley. Clubhouse and hangar. (Tel.:
Sulton under WhilestQne Cliff 19.)
Resident Steward; full
residential facilities. FuU range of machines for members' use.

SCotland.
ELGIN._D. M. McRae, Park House, South Street, Elgin.
INVERN£SS.-F. Ol,iver, 13, Leys Drive, Inverness.
PERTH.-R. i\'!ackelvie, View Cottage, Union Road, Scone,
Perthsb ire.
SCO,TISIl GLIDING lJNION.-]. VI'. Gardner. l'ournal' Office,
AlIoa.

Northern Ireland.

HULL.-R. E. Havercroft, 216, Park Avenue, Hull. Flying
ground', Hedon aerodrome (auto-towing».
IMPEr'I.'L COLLH;I;:.-L. 50. Belt, Imperial 'College of Science,
South Kensin,gton, S.'V.7. Members use London Gliding Club's
machines and flying g,-ound .at Dunstable Powns; also a sailplane for dub's exclusive use.

HLSTER.-N. P. Metcalfe, clo Ulster Spinning Co., Ltd.,
Belfast. . Flying centre and hal1gar at Downhill, l\hgilligan
Strand, Co. Londonderry. Aut,,-towing and soaring.

KENT.-Miss R. 'H. Sinclair, Lady PI"ce, Sutton Courtenay,
Berks. (Tel.: Sullon Courtenay 46.) Primary training ground
at Lenham, near Maidstone, Kent.

JEI<sEY.-A. 1. Scrh.en, "Akala," Samares, Jersey.
Primary
training and soaring al Les Landes, at nOl"th end of St. Ouen's
Bay. Subscription, £3 p.a. Flying on Sundays and Thursdays.

(;haunel IslaRds.
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GUding

CertUicah~§

.. B" Certificates

The "A" Cerlificate is g·tven [or a straight g'lide o[
30 seconds dllration followed by a normal landing.
Badg'e: a \vhite gull on dark blue gwund.
The "B" Certili.cate IS gIven for a glide of onc
minute duration which includes a right and left tum.
The pupil must have previous:ly macle two glides of 45
seconds each. Badge: two white g'ulls on dark blue
ground.
The "e" Certificate IS gIVen for a soaring flight of
mnre than 5 minutes above the level of the "tat-t.
Badge; three white gulls on dark bl'ue ground.
The following gliding certificates, for which qualifying flights were made on the dates given, were granted
by the Royal Aero Club at the committee meetings
held In June and July, 1937:-

.. A" Certificates
No.
697
698
699
700
701
702
703
704
705
706
707
708
709
710
711
712

713

714715
716
717
718
719
720
721
722

723
724725

726
727
728
729
730
7:31
732
733
734
7:35
736
7:37
738
73!}

HO
741
742
743
744745
746

N7
748
749

750
751

Na,ne.

D. S. Howie
F. R. I-Iynard
1\. R. G-ilbert
H.
T.
B.
C.
R.

j<och ...
L Sanderson ...
R. Winstonc
J. Wingfield
F. James
LE. Smith
A. A. Verity
W. R. Assheton
J. W. Leach
J. I. Rogers
H. W. F. Jones
L Wright. ..
N. McClean
H. :\lcCleery
S. S. Henry
W. L. Smith
L. Redshaw
J. Outhie ...
N.

P. Anson

H. N. Murfin
R. S. !\. Beallchamp
L. Adeoek ...
R. E. Smith
J. G. Siderfin
R. H. Gayner
R. A . .Mills
P. G. To\'ey
A. W. Jolly
J. J. Mc({eown
P. S. Taylor
A. F. Leach
IL Bowler ...
C. C. Login
P. O. Middl€ton
A. J. Deane-Drumrnond
1-1. A. ~'Iurrell-Woodhatch
J. C. Lowson
H. M. J. Kittelsen
J. V. Inglesby
G. L. RaphaeI
J. Hughes ...
N. H. Fresson
E. B. V. Tolliss ...
W. L, Galton Bennett
J. A. E. ~Iorle)' ...
G. \V. S'omlllerhoff
F. Waits ...
S, D. Tuck
C. R. Grl1)'
J. A. Else ...
R; S. Hussey
J. F. Cuss ...

Club.
London
.
London
.
Southdo\\'n
London ...
Cambridge Un!\,.
London ...
Cambridge Uni\'.
Yorkshire
Newcnstle

Derby and Lancs.
Cambridge Uni\'.
V"orkshirc

London '"
Cambridge Uni\'.
Londun ...
Newcastle
Ulster
Ulster
Fumess
f"'urncss

Derby and Lancs.
London ...
Derby and LiI'OCS.
Furne~s

London ...
London
Ulster
London
De"by and
London
Midland ...
Ulster
>lewcastle
Newcastle
Derb)' and
London ...
Derby and
Yorkshire
Southdown
London
London
.
London
.
Yorkshire
Del'b)' and
Yorkshire
London
London
London
London
London
Yorkshire
SOlllhdown
Derby and
London ...
Derby and

L"ncs.

Lancs.
L~ncs.

Lancs.

L~ncs.

Lancs.

August. 1937

D"lr..
21.5.37
21.5.:37
11.5.37
23.5.37
29.5.37
23,5.37
25.4.37
11.8.36
2.6.31
2.6.37
23.5.37
30.5.37
29.5.37
29.5.37
19.5.37
6.6.37
12,5.37
15.5.37
23.2.37
14,3.37
10.6.37
19.6.37
19.5.37
4.8.35
19.6.37
10.5.:17
6.6.37
23.5.37
13.6.37
26.6.37
6.6.;37
... Germany
18.4.37
24.6.37
20,6.37
29.5.37
3.7.37
17.5.37
27.6.37
27,7.:37
31.5.37
19.5.37
4.7.:31
2.7.37
1.7.37
12.7.37
8.7.:17
7.7.37
12.7,:37
16.8.37
... Gennanv
12.6.37
18.7.37
20.6.37
20.7.37

No.
703
661
667
602
695
668
701
704
705
706
616
601
707
708
716
713

Name.

C.
E.
J.
A.
C.

J. Wingfield ..
L. D. White ..
T. M. Parker .
H. Bell. ..
W, Ye,-ity
E, D. Widger
T. L Sandc,rson
R. F. James
L E. Smith
i\. A. Verit),
R. B. Durose
L. L D. Orme
\V. R. Assheton
J. W, Leach
L. Redshaw
W. L. Smith
714- S. S. Hem')'
713 H. McCleery
711 L. \\fright. ..
710 H, W. F. lones
696 J. J. Parker
611 C. M. Ratcliff
623 Miss M. N. Seal'!
307 G. T. Rubick
491 D. Cramp ...
723 J. G. Siderfin
720 R. S. 1\. Beauchamp
6:~2
S. Hal1lbling
7]9 H. K. Murfin
341 J. A. L Royds
12] L. i\dcock ...
619 L de L. Humphreys
732 C. C. Login
734 .'\. J. DMne-Drummond
737 H. M. J. Kittelsen
738 J. V. Inglesby
739 G. L. Raphael
741 N. H. Fresson
717 J. Duthie ...
<148 G. \V. Brown
655 D. Hobson
744 J. 1\. E. Morley
74·6 F. Watts ...
747 S. D. Tuck
745 G. \IV. Sommcrhofl
750 J. F. Cuss ...

Club.
Cambridge Uni".
London ...
Cambridge Uni\'.

DllIe.

1.5,37
30.5.31
2.5.37
16.5.3~

Ne\vcnstlc

Derby and
London ...
Calnbridge
Yorkshire
Newcastle
Derb\' and
Midlrmd ...
D~rby and
Cumbridg~

Yorkshire
Fumess
Fumess
Ulster
Ulster
London
Cambridge
Derby and
London
.
London ..
Southdown
Derby and
Ulster
Fumess
.
LOndon
.
DCI-by and
London
London
;\/idland
London
Yorkshire
London
.
London
.
Yorkshire
Yorkshire
Derby and
Ryedale ...
Derby and
London ..
London
.
Yorkshi,rc
L<Jndon ...
Derby and

Lancs.

20.5.37
2.6.37
30.5.37
11.8.36
2.6.37
6.6.37
6.6.37
15.5.37
30.5.37
6.6.37
30.5.3/
25A.37
15.5.:n
12.5.37
2.6.3'7
30.5.. 37
10.6,:37
11.4.37
::l0.5.37
16.5.:n
2.5.37
19.6.:37
26.7.36
31.5.a7
2.6.37
30.5.37
27.6.37
4.7.:37
31.5.:l7
60'6.:3(
23.6.37
30.5.37
4.7.37
1.7.37
13.7.37
11.7.37
15.6.37
8,7.37

Uni".
Lancs.
Lancs.
Uni\'.

Uni\'.
Lancs.

Lnncs,

L~ncs.

Lancs.
Lancs.

1.11.:~7

Lancs.

16.8.36
17.7.fl7
27.'7.37

Channel
.
Channel
.
De,rby and Lancs.
Newcastle
Newcastle
Newcastle
Derby and Lancs.
Fumess
.
Fumcss ..
Derby and Lancs.
Derb\' and Lancs.
Derby "nd' L"ncs.
Ulst(;I'
Ulster
Ulster
Ulster
Yorkshire
Ivlidlnnd
London
Midland
Midland
l\Iidland
Midland
London
London
Yorkshire
'l'orkshire
Ulster
Imperial Collq:(e
London...
.
London ...
Yorkshire
l\lidland ...

23.u.37
23.5.37
29.5.37
23.5,37
30.5.37
30.5.37
27.5.37
30.5.37
31.5.37
30.5.37
15.6.37
15.6.37
19,6.37
19.6.37
19.6.37
20.6.37
27.6.37
4.7.37
28.6.37
4.7.:37
4.7.37
4.7.37
4,7.37
28.6.37
28,6.::17
22.6.37
18.8.36
12.6.37
7.7.37
10.7.37
7.7.37
7.7.37
3.1.37

,"' C" Certificates
291
141
695
5'l5

511
660
576
715
716
470
706
696
723
5S8
714
728
708
636
·~07
70:~

fH9

286
003
li5\)

627
7a4
747
713
670
\)67
592
7:39
704

L. A. Griftiths
F. G. Whitnall
C. W. Vc,rity
W. r.. Hick
J. 1\. Allan
R. M. Smart
A. L Jones
W. L. Smith
L. Redshaw
J. M. Feeny
!\. f\. Verity
J. J. Parker
J. G. Siderfin
G. R. H. BclI
S. S. Henry
J. J. Mcl<eown
J. W. Leach
R. l3. Durose
~I,iss M. S. Thring
C J-. Wingfield ...
L. de L. Humphreys
C. A. Back
A. A. J. Sanders
Eo M. Read
Vv. E. Crease ...
A. J. Deane-Dnum'1f1ond
S. D. Tuck
H. MeCleery
P. E:. A. Cowley .
J. T. ~L Parker .
E. R. Kearney
G. L Raphael
R. F. lames

...
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Local Knowledge
A

T

BRADWELL EDGE PHENOMENON

W'O flights made from the site of the Derbyshire

and Lancashire Gliding Club on June 22nd confirm an interesting theory on the extraordinary
hill-lift obtainable from the Bradwell Edge slope in
a N. W. wind and in certain conditions.
It has often been noted, particularly in the pioneer
flights on this site by the GOLDEN WREN, that in
smooth, non-thermal conditions the normal hill-lift on
this slope extends up to about one mile out and to
1,000 feet above the hill, after which a burble is
encountered but more lift can be obtained by going
further out from the hill, when, in a 20-25 m.p.h. wind,
about 2,000 feet maximum can be reached.
In higher winds, up to 35 m.p.h., a further interesting phase occurs in which, after the 2,000 mark has
been reaChed, another 1,000 feet of lift is available by
pushing out into wind for one to two miles from the
hill. Heights over 3,000 feet over the hill-top have been
reached in this way, and at these heights the lift area
extends over about six square miles.

;'

w

""
...

-- --

4 - - - - - - 1 0 mdes--------------~

The contour of the upwind country (C) is thought to
be responsible for this latter phenomenon, and it
appe,ars that the normal lift "a" produced by the
Bradwell Edge slope (A) is over-ridden by a second
wave of smoother air flowing over the crest (B) of the
hill on the opposite side of the valley, and that this
second wave "b" gives the 1,000 to 2,000-feet height.
In winds over 25 m.p.h. the third wave "c" develops,
above 2,000 feet, in consequence of air being forced up
by the high ground (C) jutting down into the Cheshire
Plain ten to fifteen miles away. This air flowing- over
the Bradwell-Hucklow area still has an upward
gradient, and by virtue of conditions already encoun-

A pholograpb of Bndwell Edge (rom Windmill Village pn WhilMDnday mornina. about 9 o'clock. Cold air has 'un down into the
valley during the night: and show. ita preaence ~I a layer of PlIst. which
lake. lome time to dispera~ even when thermal current. hay€! bee:un to
rile from the high R'round. a. they bad' wheu lhi. photo wa. taken.
When the cold air begin. to collect in the eyening.. the di.placed warm
aj, maJ' go up in the forOl of an 10 evening thermal U and take the pilot.
of the DerbYlhire and Lane••hire Glidins Club up with it to con.iderable height..

tered in its journey from the sea, has been whipped
smooth.
A. Davies and C. A. Kaye, flying successively in
Hiscox's first KIRBY KITE on June 22nd between 7 p.m.
and 10 p.m., found conditions as described, and
reached over 4,000 and over 3,000 feet in turn, Davies
gaining a trifle of assistance from stray clouds, but
Kaye, taking off at 8.30 p.m., having a clear sky.
Profiting by Davies's flight Kaye took a barograph
with a view to recording' something over the magic
1,000 metres, and obtained the chart shown.
At approximately 1,200 and 2,400 feet can be seen
the breaks between the stages of lift, at these times
the pilot being engaged in flying out further from the
hill to reach the next wave. From the times ta!{en to
reach the 1,000, 2,000, and 3,000 feet heights it is
interesting to note the type of lift encountered. Except
at the start, very rarely did the rate of climb exceed
five feet per second, and much of it was at six inches
per second or less. Indeed, at 800-1,000 feet the
aneroid suggested that all was over, and with the sun
dropping- behind the far hills and the moon rising- on
the other horizon there was little encouragement to
struggle for the 3,000 feet mark. However, a SlaterCobb variometer is a delightful instrument, and by
burying one's head in the cockpit and flying- with one
eye on the A. S. I. and one on the variometer the aneroid
was slowly coaxed up to the maximum, which, although
it wouldn't stretch to 1,000 metres, was quite enough
to have to lose before dark.
C.A.K.
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Seaside Soaring

A

P. M.

T.homa.~ iI1

the" Cambrida-e I," .oaring over the Dorset co.sl at
Smedmore Hill. Kimmeridve.
lP/lO/o by /. E. Simp,on

CAMPING holiday by the sea, on the top of a
soaring ridge, with a fleet of sailplanes at one's
disposal; what better post-examination tonic
could there be than this?
There were about a dozen of us, and to the Dorset
Gliding Club's delightful site at Kimmeridge we took
the KJRBY KITE, CAMBRIDGE I, and 1'0TTERNHOE sailplanes, together with a winch to launch them with.
Most of us went down by car, and Slazenger flew in his
"Moth," but Griffin, carrying the motorless-flying
dogma to its logical conclusion, cycled. We were
lucky in having a soaring wind on each of oUr five days
there (June 13th-l7t1") inclusive). On three of them the
wind was south-westerly and Kimmeridge Hill itself
could be used; but it was ,interesting that often the wind
direction higher up was at least 90 degrees different,
and it was the local sea-breeze on which we were soar·
ing. Sometimes this brought a low mist in with it, and
one could then have great fun-and also a little practice with the KlTE'S blind-flying equipment-by alIowing
the hill lift to push one up into the mist, and then steering an up-wind course until the ground reappeared.
Penrose, who was there for the week end with his
PEGASUS, on one occasion climbed right up through the
mist and found some tantalising cumujus clouds in the
sunshine above. Whe") there was no mist CAMBRIDGE
and KITE would be up at 700 feet fighting for the honour
of the last inch, with TOTTERNHOE sailing sedately to
and fro below. In this wind' direction there seemed to
be very little thermal activity, although this is appar.
ently not always the case.
It was on the other two days, with a N. wind, that
the really good conditions occurred. We found a field
on top of Ridgeway Hill (part of the Purbecks) on which
both bungy-Iaunching and hilltop landings were possible. On June 15th the sky was full of majestic
cumulus clouds at about 5,000 feet, and Simpson was
soon circling up towards them in the KITE. His style,
however, was s·omewhat handicapped by the presence
of the sea only two miles down-wind I He therefore
had to work up-wind, hopping from cloud to cloud;
but this was. slow going, and it was perhaps an hour
before he finally dwindled from sight to the north, leav-
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ing us to' lie in the grass and watch the CAlIIBRIDGE
sporting o:vcrhead.
Soon the cloud under which Simpson had disappeared
reached us, and I watched it uneasily as it drifted on
out to sea. Perhaps it still contained poor Simpsoo
and, worse still, our nice new KmBY KITE! But these
melancholy thoughts were cut short by the reappearance of Simpson himself, still up-wind, from another
cloud. After 2} hours in the air he landed and told
us all about it. He had several times reached cloud
base at about 4,600 feet (above start), and flown straight
at 55 m.p.h. without loss of height. If only he could
have done this down-wind I As it was, he was unable
to go further than Vlinterborne Zelstone, about 12
miles up-wind (and only five miles from Turner's
Puddle).
Two days later somewhat similar conditions occurred,
except that there was hardly any wind at ground level.
There were, however, occasional faint puffs which, with
a little imagination, could be attributed to the passage
of clouds overhead. The patient ground-crew launched
me into one of these in the KITE, and after losing height
for one beat I caught the !lOped-for thermal and
managed to soar for I} hours. I reached about 2,300
feet three times, but could never exceed this. Later
in the day the wind increased, and 1 tried again. After
an hour over the slope, during which my greatest height
was 800 feet, I accidentally observed what 1 have since
learned from watching the pilots' at the \Vasserkuppe
-name!y, tllat it often pays to II y out into the blue over
the valley even at the risk of having to land at the
bottom; for when, having decided to land, I flew out
to lose height, I almost immediately found a thermal
which took me indirectly to 4,000 feet I By this time
r had drifted over the coast and about three miles out
to sea. On the way, at 2,000 feet, my anxiety to avoid
a wetting made me leave my thermal, but I soon found
another in which I kept, come 'what might, until the
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magic tI10usand metres had been exceeded. Needless
to say, it was a most wonderful experience~but, like
much that is wonderful in nature, tinged with fear;
and I must confess to deriving a certain comfort from
the sight of the white sails of a boat a few miles further
out to sea I
However, I got back with lots of height to spare,
found another therma'l above the launching point at
800 feet, and drifted seawards again, climbing slowly
to 2,000 feet. This time I flew along' the coast about
half a mile out as far as our camping site on Kimmeridge
Hill, where I turned in and landed.
A delightful holiday! May succeeding generations
of the C.U.G.C. have many more like it.
KEITH TURNER.

J. E. Sirnpllon. in a" Kirby Kite," a'a,ling hi. out-and-return flight 10 Winterbourne Zelafofie Irom' ·Purbeck HiUs, June 15th. durina the Cambridge
Univeraity GlidinK Club'.' camp on the Dor.et coaet. Note the cloud.: by uain. tbe up-current. under lucceui...e cloud., lho pilot was able to work
.hi. way 12 milea liP; wind aDd back .a.in. Another pilot d'ur~nc the camp flew three mile. out over theaea.

[Photo hy G. KiJJ
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DUDstabDe to SOllllthend

I

T was a very lucky combination of circumstances
which enabled me to do this flight. The most
fortunate of them was, perhaps, that I had no
work to do on that day, Jllly 8th, and that it was not,
as a Thursday usually is, the day the London GlidingClub closes.
So, on motoring over to Dunstable that morn'lng,
and noticing- the long rolls of cumulus, nothing- could
have been more promising, but at that time I did not
clare hope to do anything more than have a little fun
circling. I admit that the idea of reaching the coast
crossed my mind, but I quickly banished it as being a
ridiculous one.
By 11. 20, owing to the helpfulness of all concerned,
the SCUD was launched. There followed an hour of
rather desperate hill-scraping, relieved only occasionally by a small (and badly utilised) thermal. During
that time I noticed to my disg'ust that another machine
was more often circling, and was high above me. It
was probably this that gave me the final impetus when
the moment came for "burning' my boats."
I was only just above the hill-top when that fateful
thermal came my way. The SCUD went sailing up to
2,500 feet (per barograph-the altimeter stuck at 1,500
feet). Remaining at l-oughly this height I drifted
slowly down-wind as far as Luton Hoo-and then beg:an
to sink. Fearing this might be the end, I made for
Harpenden, my home town, and spotted a field' to land
in. But right over the town there was a nice thermal
which tool{ me from 1,000- to 3,000 feet.
It was now worth while making for Hatfield aerodrome, where I eventually arrived, all ready to land,
with the altimetel' reading :lOG feet. Severerl people
stood and stared, presumably waiting for my landing,
which to me at any rate seemed inevitable. But 110a heaven-sent thermal took me from that height to the
cloud base at 4-,300 feet in eight minutes. It was very,
very sat,isfactory to do that rig-ht over an aerodrome.
That thermal seemed to orig-inate over the big
Hatfield road junction. It got me nicely under the
clouds, and for the next 25 miles or so my heig-ht did
not drop below 3,700 feet. It was just a matter of
dodging across the patches of blue, with very little
circling, from one line of clouds to the next.
Soon after passing North Weald aerodwme f was
startled by a tremendous roar, and a squadron of six
Gloster "Gladiators" flashed bv me and into the dou,ds.
I t seemed' they passed only a hair's breadth away, and
I could not help laughing" at the thought of the very
first rule of the air for aeroplanes, which can be so
rarely applied.-xAt the end of the cloud street there was nothing- for
it but to plunge off into the blue {literally). By this
time I could just make out the Thames winding- away
on the right. At all cost,; noW I must get to the coast.
And it was an intensely exciting moment when the sea
first dimly loomed in the distance. It was still possible
to maintain a reasonable height with the aid of thermals, and soon I picked upa landmark and maGe my
\vay across wind to Southend aerodrome. Vlith 2,500

*

"Aeroplanes give way to airships, balloons and gliders."

feet to spare it was tempting to try and WOrk further
along the coast eross-wind, out the estuaries and mudflats looked very inhospitable, and so I contented myself
with a little tour of the town and landed on the
aerodrome at 4.0 p.m.
N QW that any difficulties met with on this Rig-ht are
fresh in my mind, perhaps it ,,,ill be excusable to offer
some aJvice, though perhaps it is obvious enough. The
first thing, as Captain Rattray has said, is that it is
fatal to be in too much of a hurry. Get every inch of
height out of each up-current before proceeding to the
next. Another pO'int is the extreme importance of never
losing contact for a moment with a thermal once it has
been met. Turn as steeply as you like as soon as the
lift falls away! and if necessary turn right through 1800.
The chief consideration on these occasions is to stay
inside the area of rising' air; accurate flying is of
secondary importance. Lastly, it is my opinion that a
variometer, very efficient and placed where it can be
easily seen, increases one's chance of doing a crosscountry fflight by at least 50%. Any other guides to
thermals are far too unreliable, thoug-h it IS claimed, I
know, that they can be seen, heard, and even smelt.
The variometer should be watched practically the whole
time, and such trlings as clouds, cloud-shadows, roofs,
and light-coloured fields should be used only as a very
rough indication of whel-e the lift is to be sought. Also,
if the ej'es are kep,t focussed on the instrument, it will
be easier to describe true air circ.les, instead of circles
over tne ground.
I am sure the importance of a
sensitive and reliable variometet' cannot be overemphasised.
P. B. N. DAVIS.
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Monseigneur, Edinburg-h.
Cinenews, Southampton.
Tatler, Liverpool.
Lyric, Guernsey,
News Theatre, Bath.
Elysian, Cheadle Hulme.
Tatler! Manchester.
Cinema, ",vishaw.
Rex, Wilmslow.
Princess, Barnsley.
Spa, Buxton.
La Scala, Motherwell.
Gaul110nt Palace, Birmingham.
Picture House, Monmouth
Palace, Bridgwater.
Grand, Leek.
Rivoli, Whitechapel.
Palace" Chepsto\v.
Tmver, Goole.
Picture House, Salisbury.
Langham, Hull.
Picture House, Cirencester.
Odeol1, \N' arrington.
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Cloud Flying
By KENTIGERN

T

HE first difficulty in cloud flying- is to keep control
of direction, that is to say, to know and to
control the yawing. A man does not have much
sense of direction, so that, for example, if he tries to
walk straight on a flat place in the dark he walks in
a circle.
The next difficulty is to keep control in pitch. The
senses are not so Illuch deficient for feeling this, but
the control in pitch in a sailplane has to be so accurate
that it is diflicult to avoid large changes of speed.
The last and least difficulty is to control the machine
in roll., and this is the least because some error in roll
is not so important as errors in other ways, and it can
easily be shown by some form of pendulum or it can
be felt by the pilot.
The instruments used for cloud Aying are: a turn
indicator, with which is combined some form of damped
pendul1um to show side-slip; a pitch indicator; and the
air speed indicator, which can a,)so be used to show the
attitude in pitch. The sensations of the pilot are also
HSccl, but are not al \\lays reliable, and the pilot llluSt
know which he must disregard ancl which he can use.
The tum indicator has a needle whlcll shows the
direction to which the machine is turning- ancl the ,rate.
This ,indication is true except when the machine is
pitching up rapidly, when the needle is unstable and
will show the full rate of turn to the right or to the
left even thou~-h the machine may not be turning at all.
As a pilot will not pull up violently when g-oin.~ fast,
the turn indicator will not have this error above a
certaj'n speed whioh can oe found by experiment. If
the pilot judges that he may be pitching up rapidly
while going- at slow speeos, he centralises the rudder
until he judges that the pitching IIp has ceased.
The pilot's response to the turn ,indicator is hindered
by his senses. The pilot can feel when he is startinga turn, but if the turn continues steadily he seems to
fOl-get that he is in a turn; then when the turn stops,
he feels that he is starting a turn in the opposite
direction. This false feeling- is unfortunately very
convincing. A pilot may find that it is easier to combat
it if he says to himself, when stopphlg- a turn by
centralising- the turn indicatolC needle: "Now I am
stopping a turn, which feels like starting- a turn the
other way."
If the machine is g-oing straight, all the other controls
\vork normally, so that the first thing- for the pilot to
learn is the use of the rudder to centralise the turn
needle.
The pitch attitude is shown by tht-ee things: the
pilot's ear, by which he can judge the speed and so
know if he is at the right pitch angle or if he is climbingor diving; the speed indicator, which tells the pilot
his speed (but which may freeze up ,in cloud's); and the
pitch indicator. The pitch indicator has the disadvantage that it only shows the pitch attitude of the
machine when it is in steady Aig-ht. If, for example,
the machine suddenly pitches down, it will begin to
gather speed, and this acceleration acts on the pitch
indicator in such a way as to prevent it from showing

the change of pitch. As the machine gathers speed at
the new pitch angle; the pitch indicator will beg-in to
show, and will sho,v the pitch completely when the
machine has got its new steady speed. The pilot's
reaction to thjs instrument must be slow, to give it
time to tell him the truth; so that it is important to
cultivate the use of the ear, which gives a quicker and
reliable indication.
The angle of bal1k is shown by the top needle of the
turn indicator, or by a bal'! or a bubble in some models.
It can also, of course, be felt. So that the pilot -can
learn to con-ect any error in bank automatically, or he
can go by the bank indicator.
The pilot has learned to fly by seeing: the position
of the sailplane, and partly by feel. FOl" cloud flying
he has to fly by the indications of the instruments, and
also, to a lesser extent, by fl:'el. This great change can
be done most easily with dual instruction, which is a
great advantage to anyone who can get it. The pilot
\vho is not able to get dual instruction may teach
himself gradually if he can put his head into the cockpit
so that he cannot see out at all.
The instruments are usecl systematically if1 a definite
order. \iVhen Aying stra,ight by instruments, the pilot:
(1) Looks at the turn needle and centralises it with
the rudder.
(2) Looks at the pitch indicator (or the air speed
indicator or, best of all, listens) and corrects
the pitch.
(3) Looks at the bank indicator and corrects bank.
Or he can do this by feel.
When the pilot is well able to do this, he can improve
on it by correctjng: the turn by lIsing- bank and rudder
together, though he should first concentrate On correcting the turn and not worry about the exact bank. So
the pi'lot:
(1) Centralises the turn needle by lIsing rudder and
stick.
(2) Corrects the pitch.
(3) Corrects the bank.
The use of instruments becomes automatic with
practice, but if the pilot finds he is getting- in a muddle
be can always go back to this system to get straight.
The pilot should arrange, if possible, that there is
no load on the stick at the speed that he wants to fly.
When learning by himself, he first flies ordinarily with
all the instruments working until he is accustomed to
the indications that they give. Then, when he is at
a good height and clear of other machines, he puts
his head into the cockpit for a moment and tries to
Ay by the system. (He may find it easier if he beg-ins
with the second system and leaves out the first step.)
\iVith Jxactice he becomes able to fly by instruments
for longer periods.
As soon as he can fly straight, he can try a gentle
turn, and for this there is no difference except that the
turn needle is kept at the figure 1, and later at 2,
instead ,of central.
There is no need to see the ground for thermal soaring, so that, as soon as he can do turns, the pilot can
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fly in thermals with his head in the cockpit and so
increase the time he spemls in blind flying practice.
It should not normally be necessary to do steep turns
(at rate 3 o,r 4 on a normally adjusted tu'rn indicator),
but it may be a good thing" to practise them. They
are more difficult, as the bank must be held off and
some baclnva,rd pressure is usually necessary on the
stick. Thus, while co:rrecting the speed, the pilot
must remember to hold off the bank, and when "correctingthe bank he must not relax the backward p,ressure
on the stick. For practising" this., the pilot decides on
the speed at which he is going to fly, and he also must
decide the maximum speed that he will allow, which
may be 25 m.p.h. more. If the speed reaches this
maximum, he goes back to straight Aight, correcting
strongly and; of course, using the system.
The· pilot, when he is able to do steep turns, may
considerl1irnself able to fly by instruments. But it is
a good thing to be able to get out of a spin by
instruments.
The procedure to get an aeroplane out of a spin, if
the aeroplane comes out of a spin easily by the use of
rudder alone, is:
(1) Put on full opposite rudder until the turn
indicator needle comes out of its corner and
goes into the other corner.
(2) Immediately centralise tlie wdder.
(3) Ease the stick forward to its normal posItIon.
(4) Tidy up the instruments by using- the system.
vVhen the opposite rudder is put on (1), the spin
stops and the needle comes out of its corner. The
machine is then going slo\'1ly with the stick hard back
and so pitches up rapidly so that the turn indicator
becomes unstable and the needle g-oes to the other
corner. As the turn indicator has ceased to be true,
the rudder il; centralised (2). To avoid pitching up' too
far and stalling, or even doing- a tail-slide, the stick
is then eased forward to its normal flying- position (3).
';Vith the stick forward so that the quick pitching- up
is prevented, the turn indicator ag-ain tells the truth
and the pilot can use the system to ti,dy the turn, bank,
and pitch indicators into their normal positions, as
they will all be out of place.
There are two errors that the pilot may make. Either
he may pull up too much or he may puB lip too little.
If he pulls up too much he must judge tne moment at
which the nose begins to sink, when the turn indicator
tells the truth. He can then use the nldder boldly to
keep straig-ht and use the system. If he pulls tip too
litHe the speed rises, and when this has happened he
can trust the turn indicator and use the system.
The technique of instrument flying- which has been
described here has been derived mostly f.-om aeroplanes,
and pilots may find better ways of flying- sailplanes.
In particular, the rate of climb indicator may be found
to be useful.
The description so far assumes nothing about the
stability of the machine, but clearly the task of the
pilot is lightened by a stable machine, and it seems that
sailplanes for flying- in cloud shouIcI be rather 'Stable.
It is very important to under9tand the instruments
and to have a great deal of practice in Hsing them before
they are reaIly needed. Many good pilots have got
into' predicaments in clouds, so that it is clear that
possession of the instruments, without practice in their
use, is not enough for success. In fact it is ell<tremely
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difficult to learn to fly by instruments suddenly when
in an emergency.
Flying by instruments requires the development of
new reactions, which is only easy if it is done gradually
by practice and with a good understanding of the
action of the instruments,

International Soaring
The articles and descriptions of the International
Soaring Competitions at the '\iVasserkuppe, which follow
OH the next eight pages, are only a first instailment, as
space cannot be found in one issue of: THE SAILPLANE
to deal w.ith every aspect of the meeting.
Professor Brun t, to whom we are indebted for the
fi,rst article, had the arduous and responsible job of
acting- as leader of the British team throughout the
meeti"ng,
He is Chairman of the British GlidingAssociation.
Next month paFticulars of the flying- will be g-iven in
fuller detail; we also have descriptions of some of the
more interesting- foreig-n types, and some technical
r.otes by Mr. B. H. T. Olver.
The Amer,ican National Soaring' Contest at Elmira,
which concluded recently, was an unusually i,nterestingone, and wc arc indebted to Mr.. L.. B. Barringcr,
Manager of the Soaring' Society of America and Editor
of Soa.r,'ng, for details of what happened, which will
be publ'ished as soon as space permits.

Gettinll' the British enlriel to the W ...erkuppe:thl'ee Itagea.

Above.

iu.t ar,rivad at Hamburl: dock. I leE. to right, J. S. SprQule. P. M.Wall.
P. Sh.w, R.. wm., B. H. T. Olver. G. O. Smith, C. 'L Ruffle. Centre:
.'Iopp'ing: for adjustment, en route. Below: arrived on the Wa8lerkuppe

and lined up in the Ipecial pen p"l"olfided.
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The International
Rhon Contest
By

PROF. D. BRUNT

The 'I.. g. of Czecllo-Slov..ki.., Swilzerrand. Au.tria, Poland. Jugo-Slavia.. Great
Britain, and Germany displayed -along tht:!i
f'ronl.."e 0'1 Ihe W ....er'kuppe Gliding
Centre.

T

neither time nor trouble h) help us in any way they
HE British team went out to the Wasserkuppe,
not with the hope of gaining big prizes, out in could, and they freely discllssed with us any question
order to learn, by observing the per~ormances on which we desired their advice. Even the busiest
of other nations, something of the technique of the officials in the Groenhoff-haus always found time to
mOre advanced stages of soaring flight. yVe had in help us in any difficulties that arose. And there were
fact been warned that no nation could expect, on its many points on which we wanted assistance from time
first visit to International Competitions, to achieve to time. My own task as leader of the British team
striking Sllccess. \rVe were therdore not depressed by was made much lighter by the friendly co-operation I
the extraordinary achievements which we saw at the fOllnd on all sides, and 1 should like to take this oppor\iVasserkuppe. The rather overworked word "extra- tunity, on behalf of the British team, of expressing to
ordinary" is the only word which can be used to des- our hosts at the \iVasserlmppe our appreciation of the
cribe some of the thi"ngs we saw. On Jllly 10th condi. hospital,ity, friendliness, and good conll"adeship which
tions appeared so hopelessly bad for distance flights we fOUI'\(1 there. They made our stay pleasant and protlwt in all only nine starts were made, of which eight fitable,. and we left the\rVasserlnlppe at the end of the
led to ,flights of at most a few miles. But the ninth, competitions with the hope of returning there at an
that of Dittmar, led to a flight that ended 177 kilometres early date for a futur,e International meeting.
AlllOng the other five visiting nations also we made
away.
The 'lessons which we learned at the Wasserkuppe many friends, whom it woold be a great pleasure to
will require careful discussion and dig"estion before we meet again at future meetings of any kind. Our conshall be in a position to state categorically what are the versations were frequently limited by the limitations of
precise steps which must now be taken, in order to our vocabularies, but they lost nothing in cordiality
bring British gliding up to the standard of some of the by these limitations.
There is a final point which I should like to make
competitors ,in the International Competitions. It is,
The British
however l obvious that if we are to take part in any clear to readers of THE SAILPLANE.
future competitions with any hope of success, we must team consisted, at least in the first few days of the
develop better sai'lplane~, and must give our pilots coinpetitions, of 24 people, who had all come out at
opportunities of gaining more experience in cross- their own expense to help to put up a show for British
gliding. Later in the competitions, compatriots of both
country flying than have hitherto been available.
Major Shaw, who arrived at the Wasserkuppe some sexes \\iho were there on holiday for a few days came
days before the beginning of the competitions, lent and helped us in anything within their power. There
us his aeroplane for aero-towing, so that the pilots were several whose names did not appear in any official
were able, during the two days preceding the start of the list of the team, to whom we owe a debt of gratitude
competitions, to get some very valuable practice in for their assistance. To those who worked unremitsoaring. All who took part in this practice were im- tingly throughout the competitions in the ground teams
pressed by the possibilities of aero-towing as a means it is impossible to express at all adequately our appreof developing soaring in England. We are much ciation. But as leader of the team I feel it a duty, as
indebted to Major Shaw for the use of his 'plane, and well as a privilege, to draw attention to the services
to MacMurdo, who piloted it, for his cheery co-opera- which these hard-worked men and women rendered to
tion.
British gliding by enduring a close approach to
The organisation 0:1" gliding in Germany is far beyond slavery for a fortnight, with no reward or glory in reanything we have yet achieved in this country. One ,turn. Each of them can truly say in the words of a
gained some idea of the thoroughness of this organisa- forgotten poet, "England, I have not bled for thee;
tion fmm the magnificent organisation of the competi- hut Oh I I have perspired." The loyalty of the whole
tions themselves. But even more marked than the team made the task of team leader a pleasure instead
completeness of the organisation was the friendly spirit of the UI bearabie burden whicl1, without this loyalty,
we found on all sides. Our German hosts spared it mi~ht easily have become'.
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The Opening Ceremony of>the International Soaring Competition. on Sunday, July 4.h. The Brlti.h ,teamacan be .een on the (elt, lined up ,behind
Profe8lor Brunt. their leader. while on the rig'hl the President of the Aero Club bE Germany, Wollgallg yon Cf'onau, i•• een welcoming thevieitina'teams and dec'1aring the meeting open.
['Ph.lo courluy A.r. Club of Germany

At the Wass£rkuppe
T AS'f month wc described how
L· sailplanes got to, 0/. wer,e

thc l3ritish teams and
g-ot to, the Waf>serkuppe. Oncc ·there, all was plain sailing- (and
sailplaning). Everything- had been thou.~·ht of: even
to ge~ting· in a stock of Capstan and Gold Flakc
specially for the British team. Books of vouchers for
free petrol and oil were supplied to the car drivers i
books of tickets for free meals in the Groenhoff-Haus
(though· one meml)er posted his hy mistake, but g-ot
it back in time for thc ne"t meal).
Each pilot had a set of forms which, on landingin strmig·e places, he merely had to hand to some
authoritative-!ook[ng· person, who was thereby instructed to do aU the rest-telephone his whereabouts
to the Wasserkuppe (receiver to pay), g·ct the police,
and generally look aHer thc pilot. This was always
done with zest, without waiting· for instructions-in
fact, ·anybody who landed anywhere in Gcrmany could
bc sure of receiving the utmost hospitality and kindness until the retrieving· team arrived to fetch him (or
hcr) back to the \i\Tasserkuppc amI stern duty once
more.
Each team had an Engl,ish-speaking· Hitler Youth to
look after its comfort and act as a sort of liaison ofIicer

whencver it wanted for anything. Ours, for most of
the time, was a lad named 1\>lark, who, having been
trained up to "C" stage at the Wasserkuppe itself,
,included in his dutics that of telling our pilots how to
come ill to a safe laI1d~ng- in different wind directionsand very sound advice it was.

Watching the OyinR' from the North Slope: a group, including Wolf
Hirth (aealed). Fl"au Hitth ~l hi. feet. with Mu. Joan Price; .tanding:
from left 10 rigbl; D. G. Hiscox, J. S. Sproule. and Wally Selz from
U.S.A•• wbo worked bard aa an unofficial member of Ihe Briliab leam.
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Sato from Japan. Among our German friends, WoIf
Hirth and Oskar Ursinus were continually coming- and
going; they; more than anybody, had been lookin.~·
forward to a meeting of this sort for years and years,
and were really happy.
And among short-period
English visitors were BlIxton, Slingsby,' Nicholson,
Ashwell-Cooke, Miss Heron-1Vraxwell, Major]. E. D.
Shaw and Miss Shaw.

The Prizes

The 'Yi]]s Brotheu'. Philip and Richard, escorting tlae .. Hjordi.," of
which the former wal pilot; tho latter'. fluent Cerma. wa. a great
a8lel 10 the Briti.h ,learn.

The British g round teams, after the demise of one
of the KING KITES, were I-e-distrlbuted and finally
settled down, more or less, to the following : HJORDlS (pilot P. A. Wii'ls): Mrs. vVills (driver),
R. \\Tills (interpreter), Peter Shmv, Toby Fisher.
KHoll; KITE (pilots J. C. Nellan and Mrs. Price) : ]. S.
Sprouk (driver), A. I vanoff.
KING KITE (pilots P, M. \Valt and D. G. Hiscox):
C. L. Ruffle (driver), P. Smith, J. E. Marshall, Miss
Connie Leathart (the last two attaching themselves,
as occasion demanded, to other teams also).
FALCON III (pilots 'AT. B. Ml1'rray and J. S. Fox):
]. B. fo'enton (driver), T. Fox, H. Gerr', K. "V. Turner.
Mr. McMurdo, who piloted Major Shaw's aerotowing "Cadet," was also officially \"ecognised.
In addition, the teulllreceived useful help from Herr
]. Benel11ann .(\\·ho org-anises the Anglo-Gennan camps),
and fmm \i\r ally Setz, of the U. S. A. Mr. Setz attached
himself to the fit"st KING KITE, ancl was a tremendous
a~set, during both work and play j he also accompanied
the trailer party to Hambllrg by road afterwards. vVe
were delig'hteu to hav.e him with us, for he cheered us
up no end.
Coming- back to ou, German hosts, we have not yet
finished cataloguing their good deeds. There was the
repair workshop, which wc understood we would just
have the use of, paying for all, own mater'ials. But
as thillg-s turned f'lut, nearly all the work (which included
putting together the broken halves of a KING KITE
fuselag-e) was clone by the r;'crman staff-luckily for
liS, or we should have had half ollr machines out of
commission most of the time. Their lightning' rapidity
was little short €lf miraculous. And they wouldn't let
us pay.
The various teams were not the only foreign visitors
at the meeting-. For instance, therc wc re the secretary
of the Polytechnic gliding centre at Milan; Harris
Sachs, of Ellschede, Holland, holder of his national
height record; Mr. Spire, the French "Silver C" pilot
who recently visited Dunstable; M. Cid, Dipt.. Ing., of
Portugal, now studying at Darmstadt; and Professor

This month Wl:: can oAly give the bare list of prizes j
not till next month ,viII we have space to describe how
they were won.
Prizes for total points:1. Dittmar (51\0 PAULO), 1,662.5 points: RN!. 2,500
ancl prize of the Fi'lhrer and Chancellor.
2. Hofmalln (~{OAZAG,oTL), 1,427 points: RM. 2,000
and prize of the Minister for Air.
,3. SpiHe (MINIMOA), 1,.32rl points: RM. 1,500 ancl
prize of the State Secretary for Air.
4. 5andmeier (SPYR IU), 1,127 points: RM. 1,000
and prize of the Leader of the National Socialist Flying
Corps.
5. Schmidt (ATALANTE), 1,116 points: RM. 500 and
prize of the Aero Club of Gel"many.
6. Hanna Reitsch (REIHER), 1,104 points: Prize of
Association of the German Aircraft fndllstr)'.
Prize for greatest ,distance: RM. 1,000, divided
between Fr!. Reitsch., Dittmar and Mynarski : 351 km.
to Hamburg.
Prize for greatest height: RI\{. 1,000, Zabski,
3,295 m.
Prize for the greatest total duration: RM. 1,000,
Frena: la hrs. 1 min.
vVinllers of Dai!y PI"izes will be given next month.

~er" Oake,. Uninna waa g,.eally perturbed al findiDIr that the ,Briliah
t'eam were without marmalade, their national breakfast food.

So he
thoughlfully preael1led Ihem with. pot, il1lcribed .. For good gliding
ansrt./' and waa in the act of handing it over -ceremonially to K. W.
Tu.rner out.ido hi. (amoua .. Schl.fwagen,·' when a aailplane pa8led .
overhead and dialrected their allenlion.
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A view from the top of the W ....erkuppe, durinc the Intemational Meeting, .howing on the right the ""South Slope" where the world'. fira'
prolonE'cd loaring flight. were mad. 15 year. &&'0. Since that date the .mall township.•hown in the middle di,tanee. ha. grown up to aerve the
need. of the glidin&, fraternit,. Amon&' the machine. on tho ground ia .. he laree-siz.ed .. Falcon 111'" two·sealer.

('Photo court<sy Aero Club

0/ Germany

Machines and Pilots
Jngo-Slavia.

Poland.
S"ilplallc.
Identification.
Type.
SP-861
ORLIK
SP-995
CW 5/bis/35
SP-1002
ORLlK
SP-1OO5
PWS 101

PWS 101

SP-1oo6

S 18 T ...

Nr.
Nr.
Nr.
Nr.

Competition.
Pilot.
Baranowski
Zabski
Brzezina
Peterek
Swkiewicz
Mynarski

No.
1
2

Sailplal/e.

Type.
KOMJ\R

••.

i dell tijicatiOll.
YU-Beograd

Competitioll
Pilot.

No.

Stanojevic

28

;~

4

5

Switzerland.
SPVR

III

IIIOSWEY ]]
SPYR

III

TULAK 37
TULAK 37
OUHA II

VSB.35

HJORDIS
KING KITE

KING KITE
KING KITE
F,ILeol"

MO

III

13 ...

MINIMO.~

MOAZAGOTL
FAFN1R
REIHEII •..

RHONADLER
CONDOR
SPERIlER

11

213
109
204
39

Godinat
Sandmeier
MlilIer, Heiner
Baur, Willi...

6
7
8
9

Czecho·Slovllkia.
OK-gen. Cecek
Pilrman
10
OK-Cechy ...
Silhan
11
OK-Mario .. ,
Chlup
12
OK-Olomouc
Steyskal
14
Prachar
Great Britain.
Wills, P. A.
15
G-GAAA
NeUan
16
G-GAA13
Mrs. Price
Watt
17
G-GAAC
Smith, G. O.
Watt
18
G-GA1\0
Hlscox
Murray
19
G-GAAE
Fox
Germany.
0-14-150
Schmidt, Kurt
20
0-11-94
Spate
21
0--4--602
Hofmann
22
0-11-78
Oittmar
23
0-11-95
Frl. Reitsch, Hanna 24
Austria.
OE "Florian-Geyer"
OE "Tirol" ...
OE "Ziehrer"

Fiedler
Schaffea"
v. Lerch
Fr!. v. Roretz
F.rena

25
26
27

A map ahowinll alllhe flillhla of over 100 k ..... (.2 roil..>made during
Ihe lolernalional Meelinlr. Note apeclally Ihe Ihree flichlalo Hamburll.
the furthel' pain't ever ....ached in 'a northerly direction; the flight to
Ihe oulakirla of Berli" by Ihe Poliah pilot Baranowakl; and Ihe flillhla
inlo Czecho-Slovakia, ineludinll ooe by Flirhl.L1eul. P.M. Wall IQ Erer.

From" Flug,parl"
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List of FBJights

Name.

Machine.

Landillg.

Visl. Height Poilll•.

(km.) (m.)
Schmidt
20 Sondcr>'hausen ... 118
1420
94
Hofmann
22 Kallehne
.
... 278
246
1205
Dittmar
23 Hamburg .
. .. 351
2142
371
:\Iynarski
5 Hamburg .
... 351
:301
Reitsch
24 Hamburg .
... 351
:lJ4
1550
Will;;...
15 Langensalza
1140
54
89
Baranowski
1 nraun;;chweig
200
1185
167
von Roretz ...
27 Grossenwicsen
1941412
170
Zabski
2 Bergholzhausen
21:3
1::130
186
Sandmeier ...
7 Peine
178
204
1:360
Spiite
21 Erfurt-Nord
92
97
1755
AI;;o 19 Rights which did not earn points.
Day factor: 1.0.
Minimum distance for points: 50 kIn.

Flights On July 5tfi.
Hofmann •..
22 l\iidlillgen
34
Also 8 tlights which did not earn point;;.
Day factor: 2.5. Minimum distance: 30 km.

340

10

525
160

33.5

Flights on July 8th.
Schmidt
Hofmann
Dittmar
Reitsch
Baur...
Spate
Sandnleier

20
22
23
24
9
21

Sachsendorf
Pferdsdorf
F.ibenstock
\:Vernshausen
Plauen
Tannesberg
7 Etzgersrith

M urray

71

52

9.0
180.0

189
39
521
156.0
152
1310
201
2245
273.0
205.5
202
995
Duration.
5 h. 19 m.
41.25
6 h. 54 m.
77.0
6 h. 22 m.
62.7
5 h. 48 m.
61.15

19 \Viistcn<;achscn
Frel'la
27 Wii,tensachsen
Fiedler
25 Reulbach
M iiBer
8 \Viisten;;achsen
Also 17 Rights which did not e"rn points.
Day faclCl': 1.25. ~I inimum distnnce: 45 kill.

228
97
35
51
50
23
119
120
77
211
284
IN
2:38
64
102
143
128
35
95

1172
749

890
970
744
708
1075
830
944
1479
1850
1220
2305
765
980
915
2330

245.0
69.5
8.25
17.0
11.0
4.0
106.0
100.5
'~8.5

1304

237.0
350.0
179.0
325.0
29.0
80.5
131.0
190.0
7.0
93.5

1968

222

850

km.

Flights on July 10th.
Dittmar
... 23 Mcuselwitz
... 177
Also' 8 Rights which did not earn points.
Day factor: 1.25. Minimum distance: 45 km.

20
23
24
1
2
22

Obersll'cu
Kronach ...
Kulmbach
Kronach
"ub
Rarnspa\l
7 Stulln
16 KI. Bardorf
20 Kauemburg
21 Sessbach ...

27
10'2
115
104
48
218
197
40
117
72

(m.)

Frena
27
Fo,> and Murray
19
('rachar
14
Baur...
9
Crujanski
28
Also 17 Rights which did not earn points.
Day factor: 1.25. \Iin';mum t1istnnce: 45 km.

Flights on July 13th.
Spate
21 :\rnsbruck
265
Dittmar
. 23 Tnus
244
Barnnowf'ki
1 Osvracin ...
247
Znbski
2 Chudenitz
258
Hofmanl1
22 Arnstorf
300
Schmidt
20 Tcisnach
275
Brzezina
3 Kulz
217
Wills...
15 Bayreuth
132
Godina.!
6 Weiden
18.'3
Miiller
8 ~'Iichelfeltl
147
\\'att...
18 Cheb (Eger)
179
Price
16 Schwiirbitz
92
van Lerch
26 Kemnath ...
155
Prachar
14 Zedersdorf
91
Baur...
9 Bayreuth ...
132
\'on Roretl....
27 Althausen
45
Also 17 flights which did not earn points.
Day fartor: 1.0. Minimum rlistancl': 50 km.

1:310
1626
906
1224
1040
}{l29
885
ll20
1070
810

1000
510
1071
795
950
815

237
231.5
205
225
261
2.'36
174.5
90
145
113.3
139
47.3
117
51.15
91
6

Flights on July 14th.
Sandmeicr
Hofmann
Szukiewicz
Reitsch
Baur...
Steysk,,1
Schmidt
SpiltI'
:\cilan

...

7
22
4
24
9
14
20
21
16
1

65
902
68
283
174
750
M
61
602
121
94
652
88.5
77
725
14.85
40
675
77
723
88
81.5
7I
975
42
56
390
17.5
43
595
Duration.
2 h. 37 m.
1.1

Eba
Neumarkt
HUdburgha\lsen
Bamberg ...
Coburg
Grosseibstadt
Ebelsbach
Zeil
Schweinshaupten
Haina

Frena
27 \:Vi.isten;;achsen
Also 11 nights which did not earn points.
Day factor; 2.0. l'vlinimum distance: 35 km.

Flights on July 16th.
Schll1ldt
20 Nossen
244
Bal'anowski
1 Ketzin
302
Spate
21 Bohlen
189
Reitsdl
24 Oberndorf
144
'-;ZtIkic-wic7. ...
4 N~hwinrJen
70
Diltlllar
2.'3 Haselbnch
188
Zahski
2 Schonau ...
210
\lyna.rski
5 Marienbad
208
Hofm"nn
22 Zorbau
166
Neilan
16 Gotha
77
Schaffran
25 Utendorf
38
Ballr...
9 Etzdorf
151
von Lerch
26 Niederreisen
124
Sandmeier
7 Unterroblingen
165
Br;:e7.ina
3 Gebesee
99
Watt...
18 Gr. Osterhausen ... 154
Also 11 nights which did not earn points.
Day factor: 1.0. iVlinimum distance: 50 km.

1213
1306
1550
958
1:377
927
2816
930
560
610

212
274

172
103
65
146.5
290
166.5
117
29

612

2

907

109

1194
1153
860
895

91
131
56
111.5

630
1189
460
1020
753
820
520
1000
1380
1061
928
651

111.5
217

Flights on July 17th.

Flights on July 12th.
Schmidt
Dittrnar
Reitsch
Baranowski
Zahski
Hofmann
Sandmeier
Neilan
Schmidt
Spate

Dist. He-ight Points.

Landing.

Duration.
\:Viistensachsen
10 h. 2 m. 184.8
\Vi.istensachsen
9 h. 48 m. 176.0
\:Vasscrkuppe
4 h. 16 m.
23.1
\¥i.istensachsen
8 h. 26 m. 117.5
(Not in competition) 5 h. 17 m.

rj,aranowski

Flights on July 9th.
Schmidt
20 Strelln
Baranowski
1 Bruchstedt
:\Iiiller
8 Stadtlengsfeld
:\'lynarski
5 Rotterode
Zabski
2 Miibendorf
von Roretz ...
27 HelmershauS(·n
Godinat
6 Kolleda
Wills...
15 Heidd1aus
Peterek
4 Gotha
Reitsch
24 Auerb,,'h
Spate
21 Kolinetz
Hofmann
22 Heyersdorf
Dittmar
23 Oschatz
Baur...
9 Madelungen
Brzezina
3 Vieselbach
Sandmeier
7 Oberrobelingen
Watt...
18 Jena
Neilan
16 Waldorf
Fiedler
25 Neuhaus
Also 10 nights which did not earn points.
Day factor: 1.25. Minimum distance: 45

Machi ..e.

(km.)

flights on July 4th.
Name.

189

796
745
724
791

5.5
75.5
92.0
79.5

887

11.5

790
842
600
66:3
590

221.5
196.5
2.0
93.0
35.5

Hofmann
Reitsch
I3rzezina
Dittmar
Schmidt
Wil1;;. ..
Zabski
Mynarski
Spate
Sandmeier
Baur. ..
SchafTl'an

22 Lichtenberg
24 lkerendorf
3 Eckards
23 Frankenhausen
20 Rastenberg
15 Wutha
2 Miibendorf
5 Seibelsdorf
21 Sundhausen
7 Leupahn
9 Hasslach
25 Walchenfeld

123
206
31
126
129
61
50
110
92

209
99
57

111.5

109
26

6
91
120.3
217
76.5
18
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!King KUe"

['Photo courtesy Aao Club of Germany

Reflections on the Wa,sserkuppe
By P. A. WILLS

W

E went to the Wasserkuppe, not with the idea
of winning-we were not that optimistic-but
of learning. So perhaps one of the pilot's im·
pressions of the main lessons will be of use.
I divide the main headings of a gliding team into
three: the pilots, the machines, and the groul1d teams.
Let us examine our efforts in all three directions.

I
First, I think it is admitted that we wcre unluc!<y.
The very first day of the meeting was the best, and the
three longest distance flights of the meeting were made
on that day. And it caught us completely on the wrong
foot. We were new to the country, to competition worl<
generally; we were also shy and extremely frightened
(it looks suicidal country at first s~ght, after the smooth
and kindly fields of England). To add to this, fifteen
seconds after the first launch of our newest machine
and brightest pilot, the latter ,vas ruefully crawling out
from the heap of spilllkins to which the former had been
reduced in a most uolQoked-for spin.
I was next off. The circumstances were not calculated to produce the last ounce of skill, although they
certainly required it. No wind, lots of thermals. Feeling like St. GeO'fge for Merrie England being pushed
over Niagara in a barrel to make a German holiday, I
shot off the beacon, 2,000 feet above the valley, and

started looking fever,ishly lor lift before I reached the
bottom.
Fortunate indeed that I was Hying a machine I knew
well, so that my reactions were partly instinctive, and
fortunate that HJORDlS'S performance was well suited
to such conditions. Her very low sinking speed and
abnormally: Hat gliding angle helped. I found lift,
and after a short struggle was up and away. Our remaining KING K.I'rEs, together with more than half
the remaining field, sank persistently to Poppenhausen.
Now, having once got going on a claylike this, one
might imagine that most pilots would go approximately
the same distance. Did they HeH? Ten machines out
of 28 got away. I followed Hanna Reitsch for some
way, perhaps 20 kilometres. Then I thought I saw a
better cloud than the one she was leading me to. She
flew to Hamburg, 361 kms. I landed at Langensalza,
89 k'ms..
As the meeting went on, it was more and more noticeable how one'.s pilotage improved with constant
practice. A fortoig'ht was the longest consecutive spell
that anyone of us had ever experienced at sailflying·.
In that time I did over 30 hours, mostly thermal flying
-as much as I ordinarily get in a year. Towards the
end I was sometimes going half as far as the Germans!
Lesson 1, therefore: "Ve mmt have facilities for
more constant thermal flying, i.e., aero-towing.
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A brief description of another flight. Conditions
very mediocre: July 12th. Got a thermal which took
me to the range of hills overlooking 'Mllstensachsen,
some eight kilometres down-wind. These in a west
wind provide a fair soaring ridge (which the Wasserkuppe doesn't, in any wind) and so a good waiting
place for a thermal. After a while I got a weak thermal
to 1,000 feet, and saw" out, of th.e corner of my eye,
Spate in his IVItNIMO,\ setting off across country about
400 feet below me.
Mindful of my gaffe with Hanna Reitsch the previous
Sunday, I tagged on to him. As we went on, the
country fell away,' so we had a prolonged glide. For
upwards of six ki'[ometres I followed behind and above,
steadily keeping my superior altitude, both machines
flying at 38 m.p.h .. Finally, "the cad," Spate landed,
and I was left with a gruesome landing between wooded
slopes in a water-meadow. Violent gusts threw the
machine about; at last I got down. As we were about
to stall, ,a small stream running across the meadow
loomed up under my nose. A last minute heave, a
zoom, a stall. A wing-tip dropped, and we spun round
on the ground, on the far bank. Splash! The nose
toppled over the. edge into the water. Slowly we started
to leak. I jumped out, deposited parachute and sun.
dries o.n the bank, and heaved at the noSe. No damage,
miraculously, but it was embedded two or three feet in
the soft mud of the farther bank, the machine straddling
the stream. Slowly the tide in the cockpit came in.
SOon I found that, by sitting astride the tail, 1 could
just balance the nose out of the water, hut then I
couldn't go for help, which was hardly satisfactory.
A-t last, however, one man arrived; we shifted her
temporarily above the waterline, and I ripped out the
variometer rubber tubes and started to syphon out the
cockpit.
The point of this story is" however, in the middle; at
her best speed HJORDlS was quite up to international
standards of sink. (No joke primarily intended, and
none taken, I hope.)

III
My last cross-country, Saturday, July 17th, was quite
the most instructive. COnditions had been poor all the
morning, but about 1.30 they improved and we all took
off, nervously, twelve machines finally getting away.
I almost immediately struck a thermal, and with D'iumar
in the SAO PAULO and Kurt Schmidt in the ATALANTE
circled up to cloud base. Dittmar immediately shot
off at great speed and vanished-no hope of competing
with him. The ATALANTE, however, was quite within
range. This remarkable machine had been first off
every day, its sinking speed and manceuvrability outclassing everyone else in the light wind conditions which
had in general prevailed, although its flying speed was
not hi-gh.
As we went on together" conditions improvecl.
Numerous cumuli formed with good up-currents below,
and evidently an ilwersion at about 7,000 feet (4,OOO
feet above the start) prevented their vertical deve'lopment, as they remained quite shallow. 'rhis meant
that blind flying was not much use, and no-one got
much above 1,000 metres on that day, the cloud base
being 800 metres.

191

In the special conditions prevailing the ATALANTE'S
greatly superior manceuvrability and slightly superior
sinking speed w,e,re not important. I reached the top
of each thermal a little after him, but very rapidly
caught up and passed him on the way to the next. It
was dear that at last I had a chance to follow a German
pi-lot and find out how he did it.
For 20 kilometres I followed, then outstripped him.
A bit of a struggle, a thermal, and a quarter of an hour
later I spotted the ATALANTE plugging in from behind!
I waited, let him go on, and followed again. Another
30 kilometres went by. At last, near Bad Salzungen,
the ArALANTE went into a small cloud, and evidently
came out round a corner, for, after w.aiting a hit, I
went on to another cloud to the north-east and next
saw him some way away having gone off south-east
towards Erfurt.
I landed at Wutha at four o'clock, 61 kilometres;
Schmidt at six o'clock, having I'lQc\vn 120 kilometres.
After the boos have subsided, let me say humbly
that my effort was above the average flight of that day
(alwaj1s excluding the Cermans), and that I eventually
came out exactly half way down the list, so may perhaps
claim to be tl~e Average Pilot.
.
What Schmidt did was this: He flew to Erfurt and
there found stable conditions ahead. Erfurt is royghly
on a line with vVutha, where I landed'. He sculled
around Erfurt for a while, hut condi-tions ahead did not
inlprove. He therefore came back, flew east until the
sky to the I\orth looked better, tnen turned on his course
again ,and went on.
Such tactics demand confidence, and an ability to
judge areas of lift from the nature of the ground below
and "the look of the clouds as seen from just underneath.
This is quite a special knowledge and can only be
acquired by constant practice during actual crosscountry flights.

IV
One got better at it as time went on. It was particularly noticeable during that fortnight that lift was
to be fouod over every wood ,; frequently the cloud patterns seemed an upward reflection of the shape of the
numerous woods and forests below. Professor Brunt
told me that this was probably due to the fact that the
woods were moist-er than the surrounding country, and

I

A group pE member. of the 'British learn watching P. A. Will. loaring hie
'. Hjordi." oyer the Wo, Slope of the W •••"rkuppe.
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Lastly, ground teams, Our crews were marvellously
keen and hard working. They rose most nobly to every
imposition foisted Oil them by their pilots. They were,
howev,er., seldom seriously tested b.ecause we seldom
flew far enough away from them.

VI

Waiting for wind? Memhers of the British learn grouped I"ound "he
.. Hiordi... • Left 10 rigltl: G. O. Smith. P. M. Wall. Mis. Connie
L.eatharl, P. A. Will. lwil" hat), K. W. Turner (Wilhout .birt), Wolf
Hirth, T. Fi8ber, R. Will., with Gerhard Mark in ,fOreground.
['Photo courtcsJ A.ro Club of Germony

the air over them, thus containing more water vapour
than elsewhere, was light and tended to rise. This
was quite contrary to my own previous ideas, which
were that the a:ir ov,er land surrounding woods would
be warmer than that over trees, and so would rise and
cause a compensating down"current over the trees.
However, the reverse was very much the case, and I
can only imagine that the wood has to be fairly large
in area bet"ore the first set of conditions outlined above
overbalances the second.
Motoring home at nights in the cool evening air, it
was most noticeable how, when the road went through
a wood, the temperature jumped up--it was like entering a heated room. I should imagine night thermal
flights over wooded country to be possible.

v
My conclusions therefore are, that under the three
headings: pilots, machines, ground teams, our gTeatest
leeway is to be made up in pilotage. 1 say it without
shame; my own pilotage improved so' noticeably in a
solid fortnight's flying; it cannot be expected that
casual week-enders like we all are in England can cope
with pilots who fly all the year round. But tile standard
of pilotage in this country can and must be improved.
I am not saying we were unduly or unexpectedly bad;
as a matter of fact (as usual, apart from the Germans),
we were ~l:>ove the average. But I am saying that,
given the opportunity to get more advanced sailplaning
in England, we would get much better. And by a reorientation of oUr policy, which can probably be carried
out within the terms of the present subsidy scheme, I
am oonfident that this could be done without great
additional expense and to the advantage of every section
of the movement.
As for machines, ours were standard types, costing
around .£200 each, against-in the main-special jobs
costing from two to five times as· much. Our new type,
pluckily built against time, was really unfinished.
Slingsby bravely built three type machines instead of
the usual one, and thereby macle our participation possible. The KING KITE showed its great possibilities as
well as its temporary teet!. The latter extracted, it
will be a record-br,eaker. It already holds two worthwhile British records: for the greatest distance flown
by a British machine, ancl the longest blind flight.

I do not want to call down on myself a democratic
hate that I am anxious to pander to the tastes of a few
"star" pilots. At present, after they have tra'ined a
pilot to the "C" stage, the clubs officially lose interest
in him. They arc there to produce "e" pilots and no
nlOre, and they doa't profess to own the machines and
equipment necessary for the pilot"s further progress.
So the risk is that that pilot will gradually lose interest,
unless he is rich enough to buy his own machine .
1£ !le knows that his progress as a pilot will in future
be limited 0111y by his ability, he will go on with a growing keenness which will permeate the whole movement.

Correspondence
SIR,

The pilots of the British team at the Wasserkuppc
wish to record their deepest appreciation and thanks
to the three men who enabled our participation in the
International Competitions.
Lord vVakefield, with his magnificent generosity,
made the whole scheme practicable.
Major Petre, by taking 011 the arduolls and thankless
task of selection and preliminary organisation, saw that
the baby should be successfully born.
And Professor Brunt guided us with skill and tact
which saw us through our difficulties and won the
admiration of everyone at the Wasserkuppe.
It was a fortnight which no one will ever forget, and
the experit'ncc g,aincd must be put to the greatest
possible use.

J.

S. Fox,

DUDLEV

\V. B.

J.

C.

HISCOX,

MURRAY,

NEILAN,

JOAN PRICE,

G. O.

SMITH,

P. M.
P. \.

,iVILLS.

'VATT,

Tailpiece

A member of the Brilis'h ground team reat. from hi. fortnight·, labour
on board S.S. Macc1eafield, whicb I. tran8porting tb~ 8ailpIane8 home.
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News from the Clubs
Ulster Gliding Club
June bas been our best month so far this year. The weather
gave tlS' about six soarable days or evenings. all of which were
utilised either by the local contingent who all live quite close to
l\!agimgan and: are now free to fly when they like (lucky
blighters), and/or the Belfast contingent, who, on several evenings, made the 120 mile jjourney to get ill an hour or two's
soaring. It is gratifying to see this energy, and we hope soon
to have some decent machines for them 10 rly.
There was comparatively little excitement during the month.
Pat 'Vebb had to be rescued off the top of -the Umbra close to
the waterfall, where a backing westerly breeze had deposited him
suddenly and against his will. McCleery landed mnong the s:1ndhills somewhere, miraculously without suffering any damage
whatever. Baxter, who is an ab i'l1iliQ withollt his" A" as yet,
went soaring, to the horror of those in charge. He did, wc are
told, one beat, then finding- himsell too far inland to regain the
beach sent out a prayer to the K\DET'S Guardian Angel, who
responded gallantly by plltting- her dowl1 on the only clear spot
among the sandhi-I-Is for hodf a mile in any direction. 'Well, well,
well! !
I,t would be a shame to have to "grollnd" such talent. Oyez,
Oyez, Oyez.! Come, all you ticket aspirants, to Milligan and
soar whether you want to or not! !
The high spot of tne month was undoubtedly Saturday, June
19th, when the two-seate,r, ICIDE'f, GRUNAU and KITE did about
five hours each. The exact total was 21 hours 24 minutes, with
19 flights. Three machines over Binevenagh together at 2,500
feet were amusing to watch a~ they circled up into the cloud
base. No sooner had they uisappeared than out they all came,
all going in the same direction and all with their noses down.
Metcalfe (N.) did his five hours. Douglas did four hours in
the KADET. LiddeJl put in 6el' hour,~ ,in the KITE. The treasurer's
delight at the flying fees was ludicrous to behold.
Some of us are now discovering weak thermals from various
areas, which would appear to sug,gest a constant supply.
Peculiarly enough, some of them seem to orig-innte quite clo,e
to the ea. 'We nre hoping to be able to call them by some sort
of pet name, and can \Veil imagine the following- advice being
given to an advanced pilot who is out to practise circling: :'Now,
So and So, take off normally and don't bother about Little 'Villie,
he's not much good to-day, anyway. Try l"rae East, but unless
you get a really good lif-t, sliV straight OVH to Mae '"Vest and
concentrate on her, etc., etc."
Flying summary: 135 flights, 313 hours.
"A" certificates: Siderfin.
"B" certificates: Siderfin, Bell.
"c" certificates: Henry, McCleery, Siderfin, Bell, 1\fcKeown.

Furness Gliding Club
Wednesday, June 23rd.-A remarkably good soaring day.
F. Charles, fresh from the finishing school at Dunstable, was
renewing acquaintance with his home site. He Pllt in three
hours' soaring, then rushed back to \Vembley to -ride in a speedway championship. How tbis chap gets aboult the country is a
marvel.
Saturday June 26th.-'Vind west, not very strong, yet obviously
unstable. Stevens, Redshaw, and Charles put in 10 hours' soaring
between them. Stevens claimed the hest altitude, Redshaw took
the KIRI3\: KADET higher than it had ever been before, and Charles
completed the lirst leg of his "SHver COl with a A,ight of
5 hours 10 minutes, taking off at 2.10 p.m. <lnd landing Oh the
site at 7..20. During the course of this flight he freque~t1y
traversed a distance of n miles to the north and back, thmwlI1g
us three consecutive loop~ to keep liS entertained, whilst we kept
ticking off the hours on the. score board. The circling and
manceuvring of al1 three pilots were magnificent to watch.
Sunday, June 27tft.-'\7ind a little south of west, bri~ht sun.
It seemed a promising dav, but lift was not good until noon.
Between 12 noon and 5 p.m-. the day proved to be a soaring pilot's
paradise.
Stevens was first away and eventually lnade cloud contact by
circling ill and Olrt of a patch of white fluff. 'Vha.t ;l,chance fIDr

a cross-CQuntry! There was, however, no suitable ground
org-anisation, and Stevens waSl aware of the fact.
Redshaw did some circles in KIRIlY K.~DET and broke his own
al,titude record in this machine, lIn which he carried on for two
hours.
Meanwhile, Charles had got away in the KIRBY KITE and, by
supeI-b circling, reached cloud base. About this time, with three
sailplanes in the air, a small monoplane joined the group; first
paying a salute to Redshaw, it the" climbed to the level of
Stevens, where it beg-an to ci~c1e, but "'Bill" joined in the roundabout, and it was a debatahJe point which was being chased.
The power pilot next spotted Charles bobbing in and out of
the wisps of cloud. Up went the monoplane's -nose, starting a
climb in a steep spiral'. Charles was also circling and for a time
10e appeared 'to he wi,nning". then the c10lld enveloped him. Without hesitat'ion ,and with fine discretior.. , the power pilot cut out
his engine and seemed to s",ar in a couple of wide circles, then
with a dive and a trail of smoke" he set a straight CQurse for
Lancaster. It would be extremply interesting to hear that pilot's
story of "Ships that pass in the Air," and a line from him would
be welcomed in Furness,
For twenty minutes Charles had pa"sed from our ken, there
was blue sky up-wind, and the cloud was on its way (()lIowingthe monoplane, when the KITE appeared over Mlllom on the other
side of the Duddon Estuary. The 'tide was full in. vet Charles
brought the KITE across ~'1(1 down-winrl with suAic'ient he'ight
to do a oouple of loops hefore landing 011 the site. He had been
to 3.800 (eet by altimeter.
The two days, Saturday and Sun(!ay, had yielded twenty hours'
soaring for three pilots.
Sunday, July 4th.-Site clothed in low cloud. About noon a
~eries of secondary fronts approaChed from the wps!.
The first
of these brought \\·ith it a flock of swallows and swifts olwious[y
feeding on the insects carripd up by the wave of warm air, which
was immediately followed l1y a cold windl of increased velocity.
It was then noticed that the bi.rds were travelling away down,vind.
Just bdoce this "front" arrived over the site, Charles flyingthe KlRnv KADET had beeo obliged to land' rar down the breast
of the hill. AI/an was next to be launched in K~DET and made
a fli!!ht of si" minutes to a landing nn the beach, thus gaining
his "B" certificate.
Stevens followed in his own machine and rose quickly to 600
feet above the hill. whe.-e he was submerged in cloud. Fearing
that the "lte would be blotted out, he dived in to make a
terrifically fast Innding' quite safely.
Friday•.July 9th.-Conditions remarkahly stable. 'Wind 15 to
20 m.p.h. Stevens was launched at 7.30 p.m. Putting In an
hour's soaring-, he was ',ack -in Barrow by 9.30 p.m.
Friday, .Jul" 16th.-'Vind 'V.S.\V.• vprv Iig-ht. A deeJ) belt of
lift enabled Stevens to get a g-ood start.' climbing- straiRht from
the launcn to 600 feet in three minutes. Thanks to a good hangar
and a IiUle org-anisation the part)' was back in town by dusk,
hnvinR had U hours' soaring.
SundaJ', July 18tll.-''''ind nil. Nobody seemed to want HA"
training- and the advanced chn"s could not connect wi-th thermals.
Chnrles returned to London a dlsappointed man indeed.
Monday, .Jul" 19th.-Moderate west wind. Skv dotted with
small cumuli. Stevens enjoved 1.' hours" pmctice at tig-ht circling
up to 1.000 feet above the hill. I-t was a deHghtful evening-.
Tllesda~', .fuly 20th, broug'ht active thermals.
About 3 p.m.
g'ulls could he seen circling- over the town until they di~appeared
in the hlue. bul hy 6 p,m, all th'i" had censed nnd was fol1'owed
l1y two days of westerly ga!e",
Sllnda,', .July 25th.-Much low cloud. Wind N.W. strengtiheninO' abol;t n~n to 20 m.p.h. Smith in the SnvENs SPECIAl. enjo;ed 2~ hours' sonring in nnd out of low C'1oud, which possi~ly
caused him to ignore the elaborate precautions taken to g-Ulde
him in to a landing on the hill top, fOr he eventually ,settled down
on the beach.
AlIan hac! nn exciting 15 mifllltes in the KJRgy K~DET hefore
settlinO' down to tnke his "C" certificate with n flight of just
over a~ hour, thus keeping up our' nverage of one "C" per month.
\Ve now look to Burn"tt to cm'cv On the good work.
Mean\\;hile, Charles ill his KTRDY KITE enjoyed some fine cloud
scenes whilst ehns1ng his shadow on banks of clouds, the profile
of the shadow being' picked out ln all the colours of the spectrum.
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London Gliding Club
Monday, May :H .-Thc \H'ck-day flying habi~ is spreadingmore and more. :\ "'ind "'ith the I('"st bit of "'cst in it can nearly
always be relied on to bring quite a large party, each one of whom
wonders how on earth all the rest have been able to get awal'
from work.
'.
To-day Rattray was up in his CAMllRIDGE 11 for 3,\ hours; he
rose in thermals s~\'cral times to 1,400 feet, '1I1d could have gone
higher but might then have been unable to get back to the ,dte,
Tin18 brings its chClngcs: it W;lS (or this very rellSOll th:Jl, n few
ye"rs ago, nol)ody ever dar"l! throw il circle <it ..dl.
Wednesday, Jllne 2nd,-;\ private owner, III landin/Z, overshot
into the enclosure in front of the clubhouse 'md jw;t 'misseu hitting a GRUNAU B,\HY parked within,
Saturday, June 5Ih.-1n a light S. to S.S. E. wind a few people
were winch-Iaunc:,ed '-\J1l! llcca,io,;ally g-ot a little slope-lift over
the" Knob," but nono co,oId get therma}s, although the sun beat
down from a. clear sky. The Upper .\ir Report from Alildenhall
at 11 !hours shows th::n there ,,'as a I)-llegrec drop in temperature
between 1,060 HIHI 2,060 (eet (above sea level), which should have
produced tremendous vertiwt nlovemonl just between those levels;
but at all other heights the lIir WllS very stable. \Ve were in a
"warnl sector."
Sunday. June 6th.-Conditiolls much the same.
VIol( Hjrth came over by car Cr'm Heston, whithcr he had
flown from Germany for the week-cod. Looking out of the window during tea, we caught sight of the RHolSsPERuER doing an
incredibly tigbt turn just <lbove the hill top, then sauntering
slowly on, g lIing lift out of nothing. \Vhere had we seen that
style before? There was only one explanation: the owners of
the SPERllER hCld offered Hirth a ride. Afterwards he gave us
a most interes:ing lecture, which was reported in TilE S..IILPL,\KE
last month. \Vol[ Hirth's Jast visit, prior to this, was just after
Christmas, 1932, when he gave a series of lectures on hig-hperformClnce soaring; they bore fruit in the foll<;"'ing- summer.
when the first thermal flights "'ere Illmle from the eh.ib ground.
Sunday, Jnne 13Ih.-Rain, until a "front" passed over at
4 p,m. and changed a light S. E. "';nd to "ight S.W.
Frank Charles, from the Furness Club, fltw his Own KIIlIl\:
KITE for the first time on the club g-round. TI~is is the machine
which made its appearance at the Sulton BClIl\;: meeting of 1935,
and is the first KIRBY KIT1·; ever built. In it Charles, all ab initio,
taught himself to fly.
Just !X'fore sunset ,the wind freshened enough for Fox to be
able to soar the F,ILCO~ Il [, flying solo. This he did in order to
prClctise for the \VCls,erkuppe. He flew from 8.43 to 9.7 p.m .•
siHing- in the mirldle of the double scat, holding one stick in
each hClnd and placing- his (eet on the 1"'0 middle pedal, so that
he had to use the left foot for righl rudder and 'Vice 'Verso, He
has found that the machine's stalling speed is 2<i m.p.h. tlown
solo, 28 m.p.h. with a light passenger, and 31 m.p.h. with a
heavy passenger.
Monday, June 14th.-Soaring went on all day~ in a W.N.W.
wind" and some pilots got thermal lift up to 1,000 feet. At
Mildenhall, at 12 hours, there was n drop of six degrees in the
first 1,000 feet and four deg-rees in the next 1,000 feet. Cloud
base was at 2,700 feet (2,000 Clbovc the Downs).
Frank Charles hnd his first soar at [)unstable, in the course
of which he visited the Zoo. None of his large family, which
he brought with him to Dunstable, accompanied him on the flight,
Rattray did 3 hours 27 .ninutes in the C . \,\IHHIDGE. and
Himmelreich 3 hours 6 minuks ,in Cl GRUN,\U B:\IlY. Hervey was
up for I!} hours; he must have enjoyed it, for the poor man
spends most of his life watching other people soar while he
instruots at ground level.
Soaring was also possible the n,>x! two days. Himmelrelch
did another hour, and Fox practised for the \Vasserkuppe, solo in
the FALCON J 1I, for a flight of I!} hours.
Cross-Country FI)'ing.-For weeks past, or even months,
Raltray has come nlong allll bc~n winched up almost every morning' when the weather showed the ;,Iig-htest promise. His persistence has been rewanJcd at Inst. On Friday, June 18th, be
set off across country, and all the newspapol:s next morning
described how he had crashed Clmong the busy traflic on Barnet
by-pass. Actually be made a normal landing in a field beside
the road. On Tuesday he tric'.] agnin, but only got just beyond
Luton. Next day, the 23rd. he succeeded at last in finally qualifying for his "Si,lver C" by going to Burnham-on-Crouch. For
details, see IClSt month's S"I I LPL.-I C'E.
Peter Davis went off in his SCUD 11 on TbursdCly, July 8th, and
landed on Southend aerodrome. This time he carried a baro-
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graph, so has qualified for his "Silver C" at last. Last October,
when he flew 48 mill', in a lhunderstorm, he WClS without one.
Another cross-('(;lIntry flight was uone Oil ?londav Julv 19th
when I3Clrker fle'" his SCUD 111 19 mile;, to \Vatlon~a't-S't';nc,
tween Hertrord and Stl'\'l'nage.
.Aero.lowing.-?n Sunday, June 27th, there being hClrdly any
WInd but a promIse of good thermal conditions, Hiscox \"Hng up
Heston Clnd got Captain I'hilli", lo bring his towing ".\vro"
Cllong- on 1h~ understanding he w.1s to get at lenst £6 10s. even
if flying money did not total ~s much (but it did, ilnLl more).
It proved a tricky day for tlll'rn1<l1-catching-. In the morninO'
Slephenson manag-ed to ~ stav at 2,000 feet {ot>.1n hour and a hair
in the g-rey KITE,- but "the;' nero-towt'd pilots failed to find anvthing g-ood. Creig, tberefore, pClid an extra 5~. for a tow rig!lt
up to 2,500 feet "bove Dunstnble,
Later, Ivanoff {lsked Cnptain Phillips to take him to 1,500 feet
over Eaton Bray, "'here he had caught sight nf the V,\LCON III
being circled by i\Iurray at 2,600 feet. He was released in a
thermal' g--oing- up at three feet per ,econc!, and proceeded to
climb to 2,900 feet, where the F·\LeON Ill, "'hich had also been
goillg up, was now lOO feet Flbove him, The curious thinK was
that, at this height, they could see other clouds at a lower level,
"'hereas their own cloud, at the top of their thermal, was still
above them. To get up her~, )vClnoff hall gone rounc! and round
continuously fC'r about an hour, the tb rmal being nMrow and
weak. \Vhile the,n t,,'o machines were thu, disporting- themselves, four others "'CJ'e towed ul' over the same spot, but were
unable to keep height for long. Ivanoff then proceeded over
Dunstable, finding- nl'ilher ul'-L1rnughts nor dO"'n-draughts, and
then entered a column of sulphurous-smelling smoke going up
from -the cement works beyond, finding 'lift in it at three feet per
second. He hall to leav,e it owing to its drift down-wind, and return to the club ground, on the way spending 10 minutes in a
thermal at 500 feet over thp Bowl. All this WClS done in Captain
Heath's GRlJN,IU, FInd the flight lasted 1 hour 49 minutes.
Of the other aero-Iowed fligllts, the next long-est ,,'ere by
Grant and Simpson, of an hour each. /\ltog-ether there "'ere 18
a~ro-tnwed flights totalling- 11 hours 2.5 minutes-a pretty good
average per flight ill the absence of hill lift.
Record Week's F1ylng.-During the weck ending July 11th,
the cIu!> put up a total flying time of 81 hours 8 minut~s, excludIng ground-hops. As I"r as \\'e kno\\', this was n recorcl, but we
,ee that it has since hel'n e lips~d by the Midland Club, which
dill 81 hours 54 rninutt" during' the week cnd, July 24th-25th.
Their flying timl' of 52~ hours on a singln L1ay will also take
some be.Clting.
Instrncllon COllrse.-Tl'n members attl'nded the course held
from July 6tb to 15th, :llld in addition four cluh members who
had not actuCllly joined the course attended on most days for
primClry instruction. All the members, except one, took one or
more certificates, the totClI being 17, m.1de up of: eight "A," six
"B,'I three "e,"
Talking- of rrimary instruction, can any club beat this? A
member without any previous flying' experience StMted groundhopping- on Saturday, July 31st. On Monday, August 2nd, he
passed his" 1\" test.
Sunday. July 2511t.-PeLer Davis WCllt up at 10 o'clock in his
ScUD 11 Clnd stClyed up 5 hours 20 minutes, thus completing his
"Sih'er C." He held Cl busy time a\'oiding everyone else, for
there was a good soaring' wind !'ut " stClble atlllosphere, which
llleClnt that all the machines (and at onc time 11 were up together)
,,'ere confined to wi,thin 400 feel of the hill top. At 2.30, however, a "front" Canlf:' along, 8nd .HUtllphries, in Heath's GRUNAU,
rose in it to 1,200 feet. This machine was flown by IvanofI
yesterday for 4 hours 50 minutes continuou,ly.
/\ visitor to-day was P. MichelscJIl, who, five years ago, spent
a holiday with a sailplan~ near Dover wilh tbe intention of trying
to soar across the Channel.
At the end of the day the club TOT1'ERNHOE was completely
writtcn off by a member from Halton who stalled it into the hill.
The pilot was slightly damaged by the fitting at the base of the
stick.
Mnchines.-f-1eaLh's GntJN,\U Rmv 11, which he built, has not
yet accompClnied him la Egypt; instead, it is being looked after
by Ivanoff and Rurnett. who, with Humphries, have arranged
to have flying rights in it while it remains here.
The GREEN \VHEN, renovated by Dart I\ircraft, has been bought
by the Read brothers.
The TERN, which Noble had bought in unfinished condition,
has now been finished by Dart Aircmft Clnd sold to Gardiner,
who is g-radually getting accus-Iomed to it. It is painted white,
C1nd this will distinguish it from G. 1\, Little's TERN (Southdown
Club), the only other one, we believe, in existence.
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to Dunst"b!e from Sulton
In the
cmlHled conditions of July 231h, it \\'<t~ lI~u~t1ly on top of ever\'The green SCUD 11, which. he formcrly ,owl1e~l,
I:~()dy cbe.
has now been painted white after ;Ill ol'erh;lUl ; \Vood is its
Barker has brought his Scuu

'"

Bank, ,md it it' giving- a verI' good nccount of itself.

OWllE'r.

The CClmbriug'e Club clre kcc'ping (heir ncw KIRBY KITE here
c1uri ng- vacettioll.
One dark night at the ,"nd of July, onc of the temporary .:1ssist:II1'ts thollg'hl he would prRCtlSe drf\iing in onc of the club car:,.
So he drol.'e it into the hanga".. The wheels wt)nt over the ,,-illgti P of the C,\MJl(,mGE 11, while thp \I'ind-screen ripped a hole [dong
the UntkT'~idc of the RIIO",\DLE1<'S ,,"ing-. Some private OWllC'r~
prefer to keep their machines in the trClilers.
The Buildings.-The new office, \I'hich \\'3S gil--en by i\1 r. "nu
Mrs. Goldney, has no\v been generously furnished by theln, the
contenls including desk, bookcase, chairs, C1nd typewriter. The
old workshop (formerly clubhouse) has been c1eancu anu distempered anti converted to " donny house to take 22 beds.

Summary of Flying.
Ground.
Date.

'fm' 31,

Jun"e

June

1'10pS.

2:3
3
23
5

~Iond"y

1, Tucsc!:,,'
2, \Veclne;d"y
,~, Friday
5, S::ttu1'd;IY
6, Sunday
S
11,
12,
13,

Hilltop

\"'inch

launches. launches.

80

9

IG;~

'~3

:3G
24

Tuesday
Friday
Saturdny .'.
SundClY

5 ;~O
2 12
1 f>
1 ,1,3
21
:3 26

:.3
3

3\

0
17
;30
50
43

'10

0

,I,

0

:13

0

25

49

.

i\londay
Tuesday
\VEXlnesday
Thursd"y...
18, Friday
19, Saturd"y ...
20, Sunday

2.5

---------

---r~

3:3
9
IS

June 14,
15,
16,
17,

._---_.-

Jl,ne 21, \Iond"y
22, Tucsday

Flying Time.
m,
s
h

5

1
1

52
83

11
40

...
...

37 35
3
0
0
2 18
7
0
0
4 30
0
29 25
2
7
0
11

G

22

:3
9

1

29

G 13

0
0

'--r---"

23, \Vedncsday
20
25, l'rid"y
15
26, Satu,'day ...
D
26
1()
'1,8
27, Sunday
27, Sund"y (i\ero.tcwed [:lunches)
June 28, \Ionday
29, Tuesday
:~O, \Vcdnesday
"
July 2, Friuay
3, Saturd"y ...
4, Sunday
July 7,
8,
'9,
10,

n,

\Vednesd'ly
Thursday...
Friday
Saturday ...
Sunday

;j

46
51
76
80
2'1
20
91

7
2

'~1

July 12, \Icnday
13, Tuesday
14, Wcdnesday

22
0
;3:';

6'3
18

2
11

3D
25

0

7

6

40
20
7

0

14

0

25
2.5

()

8
8
7
12

10

3

0

0

0
0

;l4

7

7
:3

3::1

11

28

1:3

12

21

a9

28

0

2D

17 20

;-~;)

22
27

--------'

----,

50
2

28

G 40

45

.,---

9
17
12

'J3
33

5
7

'J
>\

3'1,
7

5'3

1""

SU

~,--

15,
16,
17,
18.
July 19,
21,
25,
"
July 26,
27,
2H,

29,
"
Aug.

31,
1,

Thursd"y ...
Friu"y
Saturday ...
Sunday

:3
113
89

-----_

22

29

_. __ .
1
13

(il

3G

~Jond:lY

Satunlay ...
Sunday
Monday ...
Tuesday ...
\Vednesd"y
Thursday...
Saturday
Sunday

1

2
..

73

118

0
:J7

43

'1;j

2\

_..

2
26

2

0
1

2
1
2
16

41
68
3
7

2;3

:JI
11

16
1 :19

'18

H

;3
3
,j.

46

(J

0
5i
0
(j

,J
0
0
0
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Cedilicate Flights.
~,ray

31Sl.-Killdsel1 , H~\"; Login, "B"; 1l~llllJlil1g, "13."
June 2nd.-vVic1gel", "H."
Junc Hth.-",rol"~t, ":\."
June 19th.-Davies, u.:\"; .:~l1sen, ~Ii\"; Adcock, t'~\."
June 20lh.-Bursey, "/\."
June 23rd.-Kiltclscn, un '; Davics, dB"; [{:'Ittra}, "Silver C."
June 26th.-I'. TUI'cy, ".\"; l\d'cock, "B."
June 27th.-Blesdale, "1\"; Lou_on, ".\."
Ju.ne 28lh.-Crcasc, 'IC"; l\'Ii~s Thring, "Cl?; E. ReDd, tiC. "
July 7th.-~lorley, "i\"; .\nderson, ":\"; Miss FOX-SlI"Dllgc\\"ay~, uB"; Co\vley, .IC"; Kearney, ne. n
Ju,," 8th -Bennett "1\"" MOl'ley "13'" l\nderson, "13."
July lOt·h.-.\llder~o'n,
i I-Ia:llnlond: "e"; ReDd, "C";

lie"

Parker, "C."
July 11th.-Mackenzie, ".-\"; Tovey, "R"
July 12th.-Phillips, "A"; Tolliss, "A"; Sommerhoff, "1\";
Dunn, "A"; HintoJl, "A."
July 13th.-Maekenzie, "H."
July 14th.-Hinton, "B."
July 17th.-\Vnghorn, "A"; "Iiss Paduon, "A"; Campbcll,

"A"; H. l'ovey, U A tl; 5011.1 I1W rhoff, ~'13."
July 18th.-Ansen, "B."
July 2'lth. Lou n," 13,"
July 25th,-1-I0I"sficld, "}\"; l'inclwIl, "B"; 13usscy, "13";
nUllO, "B" i ~[atthews, IIC
RUlhc-rford, "CH; P. Dnvis,
IlSilver C."
H

;

Totals.
JfI eel, cndillg
Launches
Flying Time
Certifi.cates
June 6th
357
\4. h ....;. 21 mins.
4
June 13th
165
2 hrs. 17 mins.
June 20th
276
hrs.
12
mins.
26
5
June 27th
226
32 hrs. 20 mins.
7
185
July 4th
49 hrs. 11 mins,
3
463
July 11th
81 hrs. 8 mins.
H
387
July 18th
15 hrs. 58 mins.
13
249
July 25th
71 hrs. 59 mins.
8
August 1st
250
2 hrs. 49 mins.
Totnls since January 1st: 6,874 launch s, 668 hrs. 51 Inins.
flying time.

Derbyshire and Lancashire Gliding Club
Owing to pressure of work in connection with the holding of
the N"lional Competi tions on the club site, it has been
il1lpos~ible to find time to write up the club news for this issue.
It will therefore app€)ar next month instead.

Hull Gliding Club
The absence of notes in THE S,1ILPLANE uuringl the last nine
months has not been due to idleness Or hibernation, but rather
to the fact that constructional work has been proceeding on the
new primary since the demise of our secondary in September last.
h may be of interest to many that this is the third machine
constructed by the club since activities first commenced in 1930.
The machines were designed by the founder of the club-Ronald
Coates-whose death at the eady age of 21 in March of this
yca,' wc record witl. gTcat regret.
i\ j,nH-crown, hi,s total weekly pocket-money, went, for many
months, into the club funcls \I'hen the struggle for existence was
hardest and mcmbership was less than half a dozen. It is some
con"olation to know that it hns not been wasteu.
Thc success of daMces held during the winter has raised our
finances to Cl higher level than ever before, and we arc looking
about for another machine.
On ,hdy 41h I.mvson gave the primary its initial tests in a
sliff breeze and took it up witllOUt delay to ,tryout its controllability. HI, pron':JullCed all controls to le~p()nd readily, anu after
" few more tows at varying heights it waS agreed that she was,
in her class" a worthy successoc.
July 11th SillV training COllll11enCe in earnest with tbrce
ab initios making good progress ilnd the "old-timers" carrying
on \I'here they left off.
1\ good crop of prospective "A" pilots should soon. b ready
for the tests, and then wc shall feel we have accomplished sometiling \I'hich will make seven years' hard work seem worth the
wbile.
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Midland Gliding Club
With 'a totall flying time of 135.55 hours, July has been our
most successful month this year: with ·the KITE and FALCON 11
in dock tbis i·,; a very creditable performance and speaks for itself
regard,jng the management at the Mynd'.
A total of 29.24 hours' flying was done on Saturday, July 24th,
and 52.30 hours on Sunday, July 25th, which we believe is a
record for any club in this country. Nine "'C's" were gained
during the mooth, besides several "legs" and "B's."
On Saturday, July 24th, Rushton attempted to break the British
duration record, but sickness and bad weather brought him down,
after a vcry stout effort of eight h:ours.
The standard of flying has shown a marked improvement recently, due ~hiefly to the tuition which the more advanced pilots
have been getting in the two-seater, but a lot of people still have
to realise the value of good circling, and that to do this requires
practice. Please let us see a little less of mild cruisIng, along
the hill side.
The committee has decided to install a G.P.O. telephone in
the hangar, and to lessen the expense members are being asked
to help with the excavation of the trench.
The people who huilt the extension to the bar are to be heartily
congratulated on their splendid effort.
Plans for the extension of the hangar and club house are now
being worked on by the committee, and they hope to report something defini,te in the course of a few weeks.
Details of flying are as follows:Monday, Juue 28th.-.1\ party was organised frol11 Birmingham
for an evening trip. which resulted in 7.32 hours' flying and two
"C's," Rushton and Everall (J.).
Tuesday, Juue 29th.-Another party turned up, but the wind
didn't play up and only 45 minutes resulted.
Thursday, July ht.-This evening trip was more successful,
and the diehards got two hours' flying for their trouble. A duel
between the owners of B17 and the GRUNAU cnlivened the proceedings; this was fought both in the air ond later on the
ground.
Saturday, July 4th.-A thoroughly dud day with a very light
N.N.\V. breeze. \Vvnne had two winch launches in the GRUN.\U,
but failed to connect with any lift.
Sunday, July Stb.-A real beginners' day with n moderale west
wind, although at first the cloud base was only 200 fcet frolll the
hill top.
·Wa.lly and Saunders (aged 16 years) got "C's," and Rushton
disappeared in the two-seater into the cloud bank nnd was next
heard of in Church Stretton, seven miles a,vay. Total flying
time, 25.38 hours.
Saturday, July lOth.--A nice west wind again visited the Mynd,
together with Mr. and Mrs. Bergel from London. The twoseater was brought back, and that and the three KADETS put up
12.41 hours. Farmer Price got two "B" legs.
Sunday, July Uth.-A really nasty day; a west wind, but the
hill was in clouds all day, until the Birmingham contingent left,
when everything cleared and Davies and Barnes put in 1.30 hours.
Saturday, July 17th.-An'lther dud day, so the heroes built the
boar .extension.
Sunday, .July lSth.-Several winch launches were made in practically no wind, until \oVynne was lucky enouo-h to catch a small
"front" on the GR NAU, which he utilised for 20 minl"tes.
Thursday, July 22nd.-The H17 team had an evening and put
up 2.50 hours.
Friday, July 23i'd.-Rushton and Price (who has now finished
haymak.ing) got in 43 minutes, Price getting his" B."
Saturday, July 24tll.-l\n excellent dar"
Price (farmer),
'vVhitlock, and Ramsbotham.\Vynn getting' C's." and Rushton
making his attempt at the record. Total flying time, 29.2,* hours.
Suuda)'. July 2Stb.-The day of days, 52.30 hours was accomplished by six machines. Nyborg- (of NYBORG SPECIAL fame),
Walker and Humphries obtained their "C's." Hannay flew the
GRUNAU for tile first time and was passed ofl' O.K. by the other
members of the group.
[The writer of the above notes suggests that Mr. Saunders
(who is 16 years old and still at school) and Mr. Nyborg ("who
must be about 65") may be the youngeso and oldest "C" certificate holders, respectively, in the country. This may be true <Df
the youngest, but M.-. Nyborg is eclipsed by Mr. Eustace Thomas.
of the Derbyshire and Lancashire Gliding Club, who is alleged
to be in his seventies. Mr. Nyborg, however, can probably claim
to have been associated with gliding longer than anyone else,
for he built his first glider in 1903.-ED.]
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Midland Gliding Club
Hereford Branch.
After several ,:,"onths of hopelessly muddy conditions, the Haywoo~ gmund mlraculoLlsly dried lip in time for a grand opening
'Jt l~.aster.
Several new very enthusiastic members sorely tried our old
warrior, hut their well-meant efforts at total destruction came to
nothin~. :rhe only e!?mage. ~one was 10 the nervous system of
our chIef lnstructor Duggle' (now almost 3S good as new).
One or two Qf them did suggest tbe necessity of a cushion. so perhaps the R.F.D. got some of its own back.
A 1<Judable ambition of twelve months' standing was achievedgiving Picker his g-round slides and getting him into the air. He
was surprised to find that "knowing how" from the launching
car is e~ntirely different to "doing" whe,n travelling at an incredible velocity through space with an altitude varying from
thousands of feet to several inches negative within split seconds.
Gliding meetings have taken place every Sunday and one or
t\\'o evenings each week, weather permitting.
June 6th.-Very good day. P. Pritchard at last had conditions
su,itable for an "A." He madp- no mis,tak~ and took it easily
w~ith a inarg-in of sevcr.:ll seconds.
June J7,th.-Eades and Goodwin promoted to top hedge. Good
\\'ork!
July 4th.-Conditions poor for primary. "·Ioved to Long Mynd
in the afternoon. N. Gl'ifi)th and J. Whalley took their "B's"
and "C's" on KlRBY KADF.TS without much trouble (barring a
few heart attacks for poor old Keeble).
July 8Ih.-B. Griflith has made wonderful progress-promoted
to top hedge on his fourth time out. His mistakes are yet to
conle!

.July 9th.-Farewell Supper, at the Kerry Arms, to L. C.
Dugdale (Duggie), who has been moved to Lincolnshire, much
to the regret of the whole club. J. Brook, in presenting an
inseribed album of photog-raphs-a pictorial history of ~he club
since its commencement, said that this was the most suitable
presentation the club could find, because its whole foundation
and successful progress was due to Dug-gie's energy and enthusiasm.
After the supper a general discussion was held about an in ten~ive gliding publicilycampaign in conjunction with the film
"Plane Sailing," which has been procured for the end of July at
the Odeon Cinema. Amongst other projecls decided on was a
competition for twelve months' free primary training, open to
youths of from 16 to 20 years. This will be known as the Dugdale
Scholarship.
July 18th.-Eades, Goodwin and B. Griftlth had first flights
from the hilltop. Also N. Griffith ("C" certificate).
July 22ud.-:\oIuch to the delight of the junior members, B.
Griffitl. has started making mistakes.
He has asked for a
cushion l' That'lI larn him. Good old R. F. D. I

Yorkshire Gliding Club
Saturday, June 19th.-Wind N.-N.W., light. Circuits and
training flights. Leach made an instruction-book di"e to clear
the fence but unfortunately stalled and broke the skid on landing.
Suuday, June 20th.-\Vind variable, N.W.-N.E. There were
peculiar conditions on this day; a cold front coming down from
the north-east was successfully exploited by Barker in his
SCUD Ill, who reached 2,000 feet and landed two miles south
of Bor ughbridge. a distance of about fif·teen miles from the Bank.
\Vhat a pity the occupiers of large country houses sometimes go
away on ho'liday!
Wills flew J-IjORDIS, but was just too late to catch the best Qf
the lift. Circuits and training were continued.
Tuesday. June 22nd.-Wind W., 20 m.p.h., decreasing_
Bartness was rewarded for his interest in the club, and the hard'
work he has put in on the winch committee, by a very excellent
"e" tlight of 22 minutes in the l<ADET. Drummond followed
him in HOLS and also made a very good "C" flight of 33 minutes.
It is interesting to note that Drummond, who has never had any
flying instruction of any sort previous to coming to LIS, has
obtained his "C" exactly eight weeks after becoming a member
and at the time of writing has done over four hours' soaring.
FALCON Ill, GRUNAU, FALCON I, and KlRnv KITE were also
flown.
Next day training was continued.
Friday, .June 2Sth.-\oVind W., 15 m.p.h., decreasing. Lingford
flew GRUNAU for three hours, reaching 2,000 feet at times in
thermals, and was followed by Pick (A. 0.) for 21 hours, and
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Pick (R. C.) one hour. Sproule finislled the day with 25 minutes
in the KITE, including a loop.
Saturday, June 26th.-Wind \\T., very light.
Lingford in
GRUNAU flew .t~ 'Nelburn Aerodrome. He had plenty of height in
hand on arnvlng there, but ns there was no .sign of thermnl
activity beyond he decideJ to call it a day and landed. Later
in the afternoon he was nero-towed back to the Bank behind
Mnjor Shaw's "Cadet" piloted by McMurdo, and after releasing
contilllled to soar in Lhe light west wind (or thirty minutes.
GRUN.~U was subsequently soared by Heath, Pick (A. 0.),
Lingford (again), and Hastwell in a strengthening wesf wind,
accompanied by the KITE piloled by McMurdo "nd Heath. Mi's
Mc"vlurdo received instruction in D ..IGLING. HOLS was circuitel!'
SUII.day, ~lJn.e 27th.-vVind .'N., 5-15 m.p.h. A most surprising
and dlsappoll1tlng day. In spIte of a good west wind of 15 m.p.h.
absolutel): no hill soaring w~s pos~ible. Sever,,1 pilots going
off ~he wll1~h struck th:rmals 1I11l11edtately and were able to stay
up lor conSIderable pertods, notably Stedman in GRUNAU for one
hour twcnly minutes, in which ;he reached 1,800 feet, and
Mci\'! urdo in ~he I~ITE lor lhree hOllrs. But, once having lost
the thennal hft, ptlots were amazed to lind no support at all
below 300 feet. However, towards evening things became more
n?rmal and qui'le a number of people soared. Amongst these
flIghts was a very steady twelve minutes in HOL by Leach which
qualified him lor his "C," less than sev"n weeks after 'joining
the club. \~'e venlure to suggest Ihat this is a record for training an ab iJ1itio 10 the "c" ·standard Oil week-ends only.
• During the evening ....V ordsworth was passed out for flying rhe
1',I~c?", II I.
Am.ongst all this soaring an<.l attempted soaring,
trallllng was earned on on HOI.s and D,IOLlNG.
• Tuesday, June. 29th.-\laufe had two half-hour flights in
FAL~O'" .1. and P,ck (:\. 0.) one hour in the same machine,
landIng ,n the dark by car hea<.llights.
Wednesday, Jnne 30th.-Wind W., 25 m.p.h. HOLS, FALCON I
and [-',ILCON I I I, were 1I0l\'n for a total of 31/ hours, and after
5.30 p.m. Fresson recc,ived his first taste of soaring- in F,llCO'" II I.
Thnrsday, July Ist.-Wind W., 15-:30 m.p.h. Lingford pilOled
the KITE for two stl'etches of over two. hours each and Maufe
qualified for the first leg of his "Silver COl with a Right of 51.
~u~.
Fresson qualified for his "A" on Ho!.s ond his" B" and "c"
on FJILCON I in eight consecutive flights and Dyson qualified lor
his "A" on Hol.S.
Frid~y, Jnly 2nd.-In a light soulh wind Lingford put in 1~
hours m the KITE. Next day one or two members circuited the
FALCON I in unpleasant conditions.
l\tonda}', July 5tlt.-Wind light, S.S.W. As the wind was
blowing up \Vhitestone CIiII only a few of the single seaters
ven,tured (0 soor, and one or [wo had great diftlculty in mAking
their way back to the club ground. Raplwel took his "A" and
"13" in the HOLs. ....Vordsworth tested OUI' new lelUE,. and passed
it over to Hartness.
Wednesday, Jnly 7th.-About eight hours' flying was done by
Bond, Drummond, Verdon-Roe, Currie, ond \Von.lsworth On the
two K/IDETS, and Fresson, Pick, and ,\Iaufe on the F.~LCO'" I.
~aphael on KADET did a "C" tlight of 1 hour 23 minutes,
I~hlch wa.s charged to him at a day's training rate. A very cheap
nde I
Thursday, July 8th.-Wind light, W. Bond, who seems to
prefer a field some distance along the ridge for his landings did
three short llights.
'
A new type, ~ased on the KADET, but with tapered wings, was
test-flown by Slmgsby, who sees great possibilities in It for more
advanced flying.
Frida)'. July 9th.-Wind W., 15-20 m.p.h. Drummond flew
1~ hours in the KADET and reached 1,200 feet.
Saturday, Jply Iotlt.-Wind W.-N.W. Low cloud during afternoon. Verdon-Roe and Raphael did 2~ hours each in F.'LCON I
and KADET, during which time they flew in formation and conversed together. Rather a change from the "Heylords" which
they usually fly!
O'Grady, of the Newcastle Club, put in a late 26 minutes in the
KITE, touching 1,200 feet in the "evening thermal" which seems
to be a feature ju,;t before dusk these days.
Sunday, July Ilth.-Wind light, variable. Throuo-hout the dav
Lingford, Pick, Barker, Wordsworth, O'Grady," and Sma;t
cireuited GRUNAU, ((ITE, and SCUD HI in search of thermals fruitlessly.. Ste?man caught one. off the winch and circuited up to
2,200 feet In GRUNAU. He Joyfully set off for his "Silver C"
cross-tountry, having :!tready done his height and duration.
\~'hen over Oswaldkirk he thought he would verify Ihat the
barograpl\ was working satislactorily and felt in 'the place whero
it should be, when to his annoyance (very mild) he found it had
been removed. He returned and landed after 45 minutes in the
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air and made loud inquiries for the criminal who had taken the
barograph out.
Tuesday, July 13th.-A ligbt west wind tempted Hartness,
Pick and Drummond -to the Bank. Pick ReII' GRUNAU for 45
minutes nn<l the other two piloted the new ){ADET briefly.
Wednesday, July 14th.-KlT~;, GRUNAU and FALCON were flown
by Pick, Linglord, Maufe and Raphael for short' periods, there
bei ng very li ttle li ff.
Thursday. July 15th.-"Vind N.W.• 25 m.p.h., decreasing.
Lingford in the KIn, after three hours' flying at the Bank, decided to set off across country. He landed eventunlly at Gardham,
near Beverley, a distance of 37 miles, having flown there by
"'ay of Market Weighton, thus procuring the first leg of his
"Silver C."
Haslinger, in the F.'LCON I, touched 3,000 feet, but
did not go off cro>5-country because Lingford had the only
available barograph.
Maufe, Drummontl, VVordsworth anti Hastwell also soared during the evening until the wind d,ropped completely.

Kent Gliding Club
Our recent efforts to produce a report for TilE S.IIl.PLANE have
caused the club much amusement. VVhenever a suitable draft
has been prepared new schemes (Irom "Drones" to fresh sites),
overhauls, minor erashery, storms an<.l/or acts of God, have resulted in frequent tenring of hair and script, with threats of
strike, action unless stability be restored forthwith .
Lack of reports, however, by no means implies lack of activity,
nnd we now have more active flving members 'Ihnn ever in
various stages of training. During last winter a "Drone" 'was
lent to the club (who was it who said; "Fit a little engine ?"),
but we have returned to unadulterated gliding plus some valuable
experience. The ncquisition of the latter entailed certain repairs
to the "Drone," and as 0 result the normal winter evening overhauls to the gliding equipment got behind. However, the summer
started with Cor.mlBus nnd tbe B.A.C. I in full swing, the latter
having been overhauled and fitted WiUl new wings which improved
the performance considerably. Result: "A's" for vVnlker and
Draper, and a "B" for Bru;,ning.
An extensive overhaul to COLUMBUS was begun, and immediately the B.i\.C. I got mixed up wilh the Pilg'rims' vVay,
following a prolonged slide through slippc,ry grnss after a fast
landing. vVe believe we have mentioned before what we think
of the pilgrims for having hiked along the foot of the few available sites in Kent. Result; two machines out of action at the
same time. (Life is full of ups and <Iowns, as the new member
said nfter the fourt], landing of hi, first tlighL)
COLU~IBUS (noli' over seven yeilrs old) has emerged from the
workshop as fit os a fiddle, resplendent in new fabric and silverand-blue finish, with nice sh;nv wires. May he be preserved
from ghosties and ghoulies and' long-l gged beasties and things
that go boomp in the day!
The "epair section is now turning- i.ts energies towords the
RA.C. I. 'vVe are luckv to have members (rom Short Bros . .and
Pobjoys (such stalwarts as Brunning, Draper, Bennett. and
Clark being particularly worthy of mention), and we are luckier
still to have Sanguinetti as our G.E.-he has given us seven
years of continual help, 10 say nothing of providing us (ut considerable inconvenience at times I) with the loan of a workshop,
etc.
The club is now considering the acquisition of a third site
near by, and is in fact "exploring every avenue" towards the
establishment of ndditional facilities and more varied flying conditions for its members.

H·17

Working Drawings

Redrawn with English text incorporating modifications to comply With latest German regulations.
Gliding angle I: 17.
Weight 190 Ibs.
Fu lIy stressed (or Aerobatics.
Material cost under £20.
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Agent-B. H. T. OLVER,
195, Sandwell Road
Hand8worth,
Birm'ingham,21
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SHOCK-ABSORBING ROPES
& CORDS
SAMPLE OF LARGE BRAIDED
RUBBER ROPE

used for retractable undercarriages, landing gear. davit
launching of speed boats and
the launching of gliders.

_.

'00

A. - STEa. SPR1 NG
B - ELASnC

CPRJ)

(LOADI Ne;,) •

C - ELA!>l1CCl)RD (U LOADING

aA:IIPL!! OF aMA1-1-

BR"ID~D

RUBBER CORD

used for parachute pack elastic. instrumentand radiogearsuspension
THE unique energy-absorbing
properties of rubber have
extended theuseof rubber cord to
many new applications. We are
constantly assisting in the develop·
ment of these and our trained
technical staff will be pleased to
help you with your problems.

WHAT
ARE YOUR PROBLEMS?

r; heaper Editioll

T,HE MARQUIS OF GRANBY
HOTEL

BAMFOR'D

J Itst Pub/i.flled

SAl LPLAN ES

DERBYSHIRE

THEIR DESIGN, CONSTRUCTION AND
PILOTAGE

o

C. H. LATIMER-NEEDHAM, M.Se.• F.R.Ae.S.

Offers special terms to
pilots and visitors to the

NATIONAL COMPETITIONS
o
8/- bed & breakfast, no extras, free garage
or
£3 for 8 days

o
The Hotel is with/" ells)' reach of
the Headquarters of lhe Deo-byshi"e
and Lam:ashire Glidillg Clrtb

by

"Captain Latimer Needham may be described as the pioneer
in Great Britain of the glidill[.: movement. He was not only
a pioneer among pilots, but he is also a deep student of the
subject, and as such he is well qualified to write a book
about it. It is very comprehensive. , . His book should be
very valnable.'·-The Mal/chester Guardiall Comme·rcial.
"Particularly thorough and helpful on glider design and
construction and !(ives ~n immense amount of information
which is obtainable nowhere else in this country. The
author is to be congratulated on the comparatively simple
mathematical treatment that he has been able to adopt,
while the reader has the assurance that the figures and
formulre suggested are based on aClual glider practice.
This is quite the best book of its kind that has yet appeared
and should most certainly be acquired by every gliding club
in the country."-A ir and Airways,

Demy 8vo.

CHEAPER EDITION
288 pages.
196 illustrations.

6s. net

L T D.

EARLY BOOKING liS RECOMMENDED

LONDON. W.C.2
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PIONEERS 10 YEARS AGO
Right from the earliest days of Civil Aviation, Manufacturers, Operators and Owners of
Aircraft realiser;! the necessity of Insurance protection.
In 1924 this organization was formed to specialise solely in AVIATION INSURANCE and
to meet the vital demand for adequate and reliable Insurance cover of British needs the
world over.
Valuable pioneer work was carried out, and now it is recognised that the security of sound
insurance has contributed a very great deal to achieve the stability that the British Aircraft
Industry n€)w enjoys.
The British Aviation Insurance Co., Ltd., after over 10 years of successful operation, can
justly proclaim

I '

RECOGNISED LEADERSHIP TO-DAY
Over 90% of the leading British Aircraft Manufacturing and Air Line operating Companies
entrust their Insurance business to the Company.
In ever increasing numbers, private owners and those hiring Aircraft are realising the
advantages of the sound Polici€s and technical appreciation of their needs.
Experience counts-the pioneer work of yesterday has been the foundation on which has been
built the unrivalled leadership achieved by the Company in the Aviation vVorlcl to-day.
THE

BRITISH AVIATION INSURANCE CO., LTD.
3-4, LIME STREET. LONDON, E.C.3.
Telegr,ams :
Aviacoy, Lime, London.

Telephone:
MANsion House 04H (5 lines).

Underwriter at/d Princl:pal Sltrveyor:
CAPT. A. G. LAMPLUGH. F.R.Ae.S., M.I.Ae.E., F.R.G.S.

, I

THE SAILPLANES OF PROVED PERFORMANCE

WR E N With
C. of A..
"nil' Colour
KESTREL With
C. of A.,
AnII' Colour

£136
£130

Sets of Constructional Prints, with Licence
for one Machine
£5 55. Od•.
ALL MATERIALS SUPPLIED.

THE DUNSTABLE SAILPLANE CO.
(Luton Aircraft Ltd.)

Phcenix Works, Gerrards Cross, Bucks.
Telephone

"MALLITE"

I

At home to Gliders

2545

AND

"APPCO"

£,UUI:V

IV IL'" l\\" ~() ~() I[)
RECOGNISED THROUGHOUT THE
WORLD AS BEING

THE BEST OBTAINABLE

THE BLACK SWAN HOTEL

is lit Helmsley-only seven
miles from Sut,ton Bank.
It is a Trust House. whicb
means comfort, good food
and quick service. And
we are happy to say that
we have made special
an'allgements for gliders.
You can have a 3/6 or 4/6
dinner-or bacon and eggs
at l:>dd hours if you prefer..

Bed, bath and breakfast
cost 9/- a day. We will
gladly take phone messages
from cr06s-country glidersring u.p Helmsley 3. We can
accommodate ·cars and trailers. You may have par.eels
and things sent here to await
your ar.ri,val. If you can
think of any other special
services-tell UIl and we will
arrange them if we can.

MmJUjacturta b~ the

THE BLACK SWAN

AERONAUTIOAL & PANEL PLYW OD CO., LTD.

HELMSLEY

IltllIIU·

218-226, IINGSLAND ROAD, LONDON, E.2.

1I11111U

Proprietors

Trust Houle' Lld., 53, SlIort', Gardens, Londoo, W.C.2
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